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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
the tomb of King Humbert
In the pantheon
during the day. The
to the Pantheon occurred
j pilgrimage
at 4 o'clock In the afternoon. Owing
to the unusual number of strangers
j
now in Rome and the latent, though
none the less deep political and re
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Lively Struggle Promised Among Our Friends,
The Enemy, Over Kansas City Platform.
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PART

ligious feeling pervading all classes
of society on account of the papal
conclave, the government took extraordinary precautions to prevent any
unseemly demonstrations.
For some
reasons of state the memorial
exercises were curtailed with a view
to attracting less attention. The
pro
cession to the Pantheon was composed
of delegations from all the Italian
provinces. The pilgrims filed in procession past the vault containing the
remains of King Humbert and there
deposited a large number of wreaths.
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A mill which wai being

Seventy People Killed or Wound
ed in Explosion ofa Powder
Mill

HOUSES

IN

ran

nam and Wind Storm in Nebraska.
LOUP CITV, Neb.. July 29 Four
Inches of rain fell here last night be
tween 11:20 and 2 o'clock. The rain
was accompanied by a heavy wind,
which did a great deal of damage.

RUINS

constructed
was completely destroyed.
A building which was three stories high was
shifted off its foundations and thrown
on its side, breaking almost Into kindling. All the cellars in the city were
AH small
floodej.
grains that had
been cut was blown down and will be
a total loss. There have been no per
sons reported Injured by the storm.
o
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Meeting in Denver of The Engineers in Chsrge
of Government Reservoir Works.
SUBJECT DISCUSSED BY HEAD ENGINEER.
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session here
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extended visit In (be Golden State.
It Is estimated tbat 100,000 strangers ' leeos.
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(seast created by all onr wars down
tb tte erHg of l9ff, and etui on me,

roll, may be stated la round numbers
at 990,000. The total created by the
Spanish war to date will be found,
when the full figures are In, to exceed 14,250. The Civil war ended
f
thirty-eigh- t
years ago, and the pension
roll in 1866, representing all wars to
Orsnge Oder, .
that date, contained 126,722 names.
Pcich Oder,
Assuming the list chargeable solely
to tbe Spanish war to grow In like proGrape Phosphate,
portionand such things, In a country
where the citizen soldier plays so conGrcpe Juice,
siderable a part in politics, never
move backward we may look for a
tyspberry Syrup,
list In 1937, due to
pension
SpanRaspberry Lemonade,. ish war alone of 111,007, or,theroughly,
four pensioners to every ten men enAT
gaged; a very large percentage, In
view of the
character
HAYWARD, of much of the campaigning.
A comparison which will throw a
JKROCERS.
still
stronger light upon these figure
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
may be made with the pension list of
1861, which, after the United States
GOV. WASHBURN'S WIDOW.
had passed through all Its martial adventures down to the outbreak of tbe
It Now Living In California Recol Civil war, contained only 8,636 names,
lections of Milne's War Governor.
nearly equally divided between the invalid veterans and the widows. It
la but fair to say that the disparity
(Los Aagcles Times.)
.
Llrlng In retirement In a palatial between the statistics of that remote
home in San Diego la Mrs. Roblna day and our is due not wholly to tbe
Napier Waihburo, the widow of the Initiative of the Individual veterans
late Israel Washburn, Jr., who named who were to become beneficiaries of
the republican party and was Malne'a the system, but in very large measure
"war governor.' Mrs. Washburn U a to the trend of politics and legislation.
lady ot stately dignity, yet Is most af
fable and Is very popular with those Local View of the Norcross Failure.
who know her. She la an accomplish
(Worcester Telegram.)
The temporary tie-uof Norcross
ea conversationalist, and possesses a
rich Itore of reminiscence, having ea Bros.' affairs need not be looked upon
Joyed the acquaintance of such great aa of serious Import. During tbe past
men as James O. Blaine, Thomas spring and summer there has been a
determination that amounted almost
Brackett Reed, Nelson Dlngley,
Hannibal Hamlin, Sen- to a mania among the workers in the
ator Eugene Hale and many other building trades to push their demands
notable men of the Pine Tree state, to the very limit. Wages were never
of whom ehe relates many aneodotes better and opportunities for work nev
of personal experience,
Mra. Wash- er more plentiful. This was not satburn has traveled extensively, but for isfactory. In some cases, as Is shown
the past fourteen years has lived In by the charges against Samuel Parks
and his associates, labor leaders used
California.:,"'
To her husband belongs the honor their high and Important position to
of naming the republican party. Is- blackmail builders, If the blackmail
was not paid, a strike followed. Such
rael Washburn waa a member of
from Maine from 1851 to 1860, an abnormal condition could not but
when he was elected governor, and weaken the employers.
It does not
after the war until his death was col- mean that the employer has been
lector of the port of Portland, Me, On driven to the wall. It does not mean
advo- that industrial conditions are bad, It
May 22, 1854, the
does mean that law must rule and
cates passed the "Kansas-Nebraskbill," which was very obnoxious to blackmail and terrorism cease. Ham
the free state men, of whom Mr. pering and hectoring an employer does
Washburn was a leader, and on the not mean a victory for the employed
night ot Its passage be called a meet- or an Improvement In the condition of
members of workers.
ing of the
Boston builders lament the fact that
congress to meet with him the next!
de
morning In the rooms of Congress-- ' operations this year seriously
men Elliott and Dickinson of the Mas- clined, mostly owing to the attitude of
sachusetts delegation. At that meet- tbe unions. In New York, after wast'
ing Mr. Washburn showed to them Ing the spring and part of the aummer,
the utter futility of attempting legis- 60,000 men have returned to work.
lation through the whig and democrat- That Norcross Bros, will continue
ic parties, and advocated the organ - there is no doubt. That they, will eon-- i

Chary Gdtr,
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First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

eme

N. M.

CROCKETT BVILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, VicePresident

JEFFERSON

WORK

WIUE A. WJSJSK.
FINE FBUIT FRESH EVERY DAY

U

Go.
I2czl Ectzio mtiar
end
Invcztttcnl
Oamlei
mndrtm
f.
SMMwraatr

Sfaei' riee

late

eeAwaf

oaWacf

ws.

fmr 1st net fmr
SEE OUR LIST IM THE

GENERAL

B.lKI.(J BtSllSS

TRMSACTEDj
0T TIME DEPOSITS

LYTERESTGPAID

f.

okjr mm

WAMT" OOLvmm

E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
I

Bridge Street

E. G. MURPHEY.

I

Druggist

I

OOrjPAtJY

and

.

1

'

:

con-gret- a

a

anil-slaver-

dotam a leading position
republican among the builders ot the country,
bore fruit, there Is no doubt. And in this regain
and then and there the new party waa ing of tholr normal level they will
launched, ' When the question of
have the good wishes ot all honest
name for the new political organlia people.
tlon came up there was some differWhaUs' the effect of using
ence ot, opinion, but, in the language Church
kerosene
on
the mosquito?
of the biographer of Mr. Washburn,
Flatbush Oh, I guess it makes
he said: "The name republican Is the
bugs of them. Yonkers
most proper and suggestive name and lightning
the least objectionable that could be Statesman,
adopted. It la a name to conjure with
honorable In Its antecedents and his
tory, and under It people ever so much
divided In their political views on oth
er and minor questions could unite on
a footing of perfect equality and with
bo Implied surrender of principles or

nwi ef by the
party, Hla earnest appeal

ISSUE

DOMESTIC

A handsome clock displayed in a
watchmaker's window bore a card
with tbe words: "Goes three hundred
days without winding."
"That's an Interesting clock of
yours," said a customer, "but there's
one thing I want to know."
"What is that?"
"How long the clock would go If it
were wound up?" Hams Horn.
"Some men," eaid Uncle Eben, "figures so hahd tryln' to dodge work
dat dey's clean played out by de exertion." Washington Star.
When a woman marries a man for
his pocket book she need not hope to
find his heart In It.
Homestead Entry No. 4843.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Pe, N. M.,

o

4

o

Register.

HIIIIMIIIIIIIUM

T.

Clerk. How old is she?
"What has that to do with it?"
"Why, if she's twenty or thereaouts,
you can't get a diamond big enough,
but if she s over thirty she won't
kick
at anything." Detroit Free
Press.
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EAST END OF BR.IDGE.
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..PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP..

CCNTCH STREET

f
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FIRST CLASS

9

WORKMEN

(0.L OKOOtV,

PHONE

j
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IAS VEOAS,
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Dread and Pastries

5

J

"

WW. BAMMOH.
Wa
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77

KmUmulAvm.

R- -

Avenues

4Jf SMNf Mfca.
; ..
HEADQUARTERS.
-
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Caisiae and Service
best to be had
Sole Agents for Green Blver.Old Crow,
Edgewood and Sherwood Bye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters ia Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec
Murum's Extra Cry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue sad Center Street

Mutual Life Insurance

Union

Dalktkwa

3 S

.

Prat.

COAL AND VJOOD.

GomfiaDy.

op

PORTIvAND,
(Incorpobated

msmmvmsesiel

I.

j

Papers.

I

&omesmmsmmmes4mM

t1

5

Pahtt, Varnlmhes, Enamels, Jap-- aLao, Elatarhe RoofIns, Tar, Felt,

I

Grown Vegetable

Country Eggs.....

1

Chaffin & Duncan,
Slxlh Street. Between Grand sad R.

g
g
1 EOT! MATEO FURNISHED. 1
EVERY DAY I

1848.)

The only Insnrance company operating under a state law ol
nre, providing for extended Insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death c'alms paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.
non-forfe-

F

NOLAN

Wholesale aval Retail Dealer

Tfec

In

416 Grand Avenue

Vcgu Phone

145.

lisVe4-sTele(-

o.

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
- Burglar Alarms, and Private Telephones at Reasonable Kates.
EXCHANGE RATESlV.
Orrics: aas dot Annum.
Keslokncs; lit net Annum

HAY, DRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food

0. n.

MIM

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
'
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Cototaoe Phone 325

.-

Stxnta Fe, New Mexico.

J
I

Begins Sept. 1, 1903.

The College is empowered by law to issue FirHt-Claft- H
which Certificates are
School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.

Certificate, to its Graduates,

"

Wall Paper, Sherwki.WIHUuns'

DulkSZtg

1

Lnfip&rGtablo

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

4

nicPEi&cgiisgE,
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Las Vegas

this ring.

MIMMMMI

The 45th Year

Crockett Block

if she will like

I wonder

Topton

1

July 27, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler haa filed notice
of hla Intention to make final proof In
support of hla claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Commissioner R. L. M. Ross at Laa Vegas,
N. M., on September 6, 1903, via:
Gonzales, for the NW
Sec
20, T. 13 N. It.. 24 B.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Ullbarrl of Us Vegas, N. M.;
Jose Ullbarrl ot Laa Vegas, N. M.;
Furgenslo Martinet y Brlto of Chavez,
N. M.j Jose Gonzales
y Mares of
Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

x

Bookseller.

AND F0REI6XCEXCHAN6E

to be

Teachers'
honored by

66

ULTRA"

BRO. BOTULPH. President.
1

SHOE for Women
PRICE:

convictions.
The Idea waa received with enthusiasm by every member present except
one, who waa not yet prepared to
name of
give up the
whig.

-$3.50 for

for Shoes.

$3.00

Oxfords.

d

,

THE LEGACY

No Better Shoe Made,
Few So Goo- d-

OF WAR,

Aa Shewn

by Our LMtle Affair with
pain and the Pension List

(Harper's Weekly.
Although the precise statistics for
tbe but fiscal year have not yet been
tabulated , tbe data at hand go to
show that the pay-roof pensioners
oa account of the war with Spain now
12,700,000,
approximates
Compared
with the grand total of $137,000,000
that roughly represents the annual
disbursements of pensions on account
of all wars, this seems an Insignlfl
cut aum. But when It Is remembered that the Civil war alone engaged
the military services of mo-- e , than
1,213,000 men. and that of ih..e only
1,727,000 survived the close of hodtlll
ties, whereas the war with 8pn!n ongaged fewer than 276,000 and the loss- es b
fell short of 3,000, the
proportion of pensloien fir tbe low
biiiwiy content at arms assumes a
Isrqer Importance. The war with
Spain la not yet five years past. At
a corresponllng distance from the
close of the Civil war the disburse
snents for pensions wer3 a little more
than 129,351,100, and this Included the
pensioners of the Revolution and all
the other wars through which the
country had passed.
The total number of Individual pen-- '

Fully as Good as Any
Five Dollar Shoe.

ll

b

Our Stock Complete-Si- zes
2 to 7h Widths A to EE.
Every Pair of "ULTRAS"
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

So Qr.c?

TRY A PAIR.

A stranger in a strange place should remember to ask
for the Crcma You can tell it by the band.

The Largest Selling Brand of
Cigars in the World.
Tf Sand Is the Smoker's Protection,

SIDEC32
PLAZA.

E.osenwald&Son,
8OLE AGENTS.

LAS VEGAS DAILY
will amount to .at
season of 1903-least 35,000, or the record by a wide
years. The
margin over previous
Atchison usually handles aout 60 per
cent of the traffic, which would bring
its showing up to about 21,000 cars,
an increase of more than 3.000 over
the previous year. The importance of
this lies in the fact that the com-- !
pany has handled all the shipments
in its own cars this year and practi- cally none has been given to the pri-
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TRACK AND TRAIN 1
Engineer Milroy

Is back

Fireman Bunnell

is on

at

work.

duty again.

Fireman Williams is on duty again.
.

Engineer Hartley
Engineer
ver.

taking a rest. vate car lines.

is

Steadman

is as busy as

i

,

Engineer Parnell has reported for
business.
is

marked up

to still

battling with

Fireman I. Park
among the disabled.

a

Fireman Gray

illness.

troublesome

Fireman Carleton is under
weather. Nothing serious.

the

'.

Engineer Lowe has come in tfom
the woods and is at work again.
,

Fireman

the

A. B. Peeler

has climbed to
once

deck of the great mogul

more.
lor a

who wa3 sick

Fireman Faus,
tew days, has recovered his wonted
vigor.

Fireman Klecan is the last to listen
to the counsel of the doctor and lay
up for a bit.

It is considered .probable that the
Santa Fe, the Burlington and the Rock
Island will unite in building a new
passenger station in Denver, in preference to paying an increased rental
at the Union station.
t

su-

H. H. Bowen has been appointed
perintendent of the first division of
the Denver & Rio Grande, with headD.
quarters at Pueblo, succeeding
was
Hardy, resigned. Mr. Bowman
formerly with the Cotton Belt.
v

o

Penitentiary Bids.
SANTA FE, N. M., July 20, 1903.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners at the Office of the Superintendent,
until 10
o'clock a, m., on Monday,
August
3rd, 1903, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico Penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned,
or so much thereof as the board may
deem sufficient.
Payment for said
supplies will be made In cash. Delivery of all supplies except perishable articles must be as directed by
the Superintendent,
Samples will be required of all
articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled,
showing
name of bidder, price, etc., and must
be delivered to the
Superintendent
not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly In
accordance with the conditions on
blank proposals, which will be furnished by the Superintendent on application; no bid otherwise - made,
will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all
successful bidder!? for the' faithful
fulfillment of contracts within ten
days after date of award.
fresh beef, prime
56,000 pounds
quality, necks and shanks excluded.
20,000 pound flour. !
2,000 pound beans,
500 pound oatflakes.
,.
500 pound evaporated
peaches.
500 pound evaporated apples.
500 pound prunes 60-7500 pound hominy.
200 pound ratslns.
20 sacks granulated sugar.
5 sacks rice.
10 cases roasted coffee.
10 cases laundry soap.

Gross, Kelly & Company
An All the Year
Round Disease.
Rheumatism does not come and
with winter

j

go
time always; in fact some suffer more during the
Spring and Summer than at any other season. When
the blood is charged with Uric Acid, Alkali and other
t
irritating poisons, then the system is in the
condition for Rheumatism to develop, and an e'.:
is liable to come at any time, Winter or Summer.
Rheumatism, because it attacks different parts of
the body, and is sudden r alow in its action, if. given
various names such as acute and chronic, xnuscui.r,
articular, inflammatory.mercurlal and sciatic, but it is
the same old acid blood that causes all. Some are
constant sufferers, while others have only occasional spells of Rheumatism
but cither kind is wearing upon the constitution, and in time produces
stiffness in the muscles and joints, and sometimes tha acids thrown off by
me Diooa seme upon tae vaives oi tne
PorUead, lad., Jam. 10, 190S.
heart and ends suddenly and fatally.
: After kalis'
terribly crippled for
It wont do to let Rheumatism three
years with Bheumatlim, and
run on. It is a dangerous disease, and
well
known remedies 1
tried
aevtag
you can never tell where it is going to could set
relief. And having
strike. Home remedies, plasters, liniread of the wonderful effects cj
ments and such things as produce 0. 0. ., X concluded to try it, and
counter-irritatioare soothing and am hapay te ear that I was entirely
may relieve the pain temporarily, but eared, aad aa able to work as weil
the polluted, acid blood cannot be as X ever did.
X eheerroUy reoommend 8. S. 8. to
reached by external applications.
Rheumatism must be treated all sufferers ef this terrible dleeaae,
and will say that if they will
through the blood, and no remedy
the treatment, aa per direcand
relief
such
prompt
lasting
brings
permanent
they Will find H.a W.
as S. S. S. It attacks the disease in tions,
cure.
SEES.
the blood, neutralizes the acids, and
removes all irritating poisons and effete matter from the system.
S. S. S. strengthens and enriches the thin acid blood, and, as it circulates through the body, the corroding, gnawing poisons and acid deposits
are dislodged and washed out of the muscles and joints, and the sufferer
19 happily relieved irom tne ciscoialoits
and misery of Rheumatism.
S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy,
does not contain any Potash or mineral
of any kind, and can be taken with
safety by old and young.
Rheumatic sufferers 'who write us
about their case will receive valuable aid and helpful advice from our
physicians, for which no charge is made. We will mail free our special
book on Rheumatism, which is the result of years of practical experience in
treating this disease. It contains much interesting information about all
kinds of Rheumatism.
cm.
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L. U. Morris, until a few days ago
trainmaster on the Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe, passed through
the city yesterday bound for Dodge
reins
City, where he will take up the
as trainmaster of the Dodge City
Mr. Morris will be succeeded
on the Rio Grande division by Dan
now chief dispatcher at
Coughlin,
'

J-

Dodge City.
' "
,
W. J. Black, general passenger and
announticket agent of the 8anta Fe,
would
Fe
Santa
the
that
ced today
run seven special trains to California

on account of the national encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic. Stopbrers will be allowed kt
Passengers
nolnts weet of Denver.
Jot wishing to make any stops may
take the California limited.'

J.
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SPRINGING
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Pnrct, Sweetest
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Prevent baldness and cleanse the
scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff with
shampoos of Cutlcura Soap, and light
dressings with Cutlcura, purest of
emollients and greatest of skin cures.
Mosquitoes stopped a
This treatment at onee stops falling
of
the
In
the
plant
power engine
hair, removes crusts, scales and dand
Alia
at
company
PIttsburg-Reductloruff, destroys hair parasites, soothes
Louis. For
,8Ita, a suburb of East St
Irrltsted, Itching surfaces, stimulates
several days the engine had not run the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
but Engineer Robinson supplies the roots' with energy and
smoothly,
auU not locate the trouble. Raising nourishment, and make the hair grow
steam to an unusual pressure had no upon a sweet, wholesome, health
when all else fulls.
apparant effect, and finally the big scalp
Millions now rely on Cutlcura Soap,
drive wheel stopped dead.; Renewed assisted by Cutlcura
Ointment, the
examinations showed that mosqui f treat skin cure, for preserving, purify
beautifying the skin, Tor cleans
toes, attracted possibly by the oil ng and
the scalp of crusts, scales, and
on the engine, had been smashed to Ing
dandruff, ana the stopping of falling
the erossheads and along the piston hair, for softening, whitening ana
runs until they formed a gummy mass soothing red, rough, and sore hands,
baby raaheii, Itching and chafing,
that even steam pressure conld not for
In the form of baths for annoying
now
bas
The factory
overcome.
Irritations and inflammation or too
free or offensive perspiration, In the
screens.
form of witnhei for ulcerative weaninny snnative, antheptio
kness, andwhich
20,000
more
than
few
a
To Jate
purposes,
readily suggest
women
to
and mothers, as well
carloads of citrus fruit have been
all
as
the
of the toilet,
for
purposes
th
to
earl
California
from
i shloped
and nursery. Rale greater than
bath,
this season. It Is estimated that he the world's product of oth-- r sklncures.
total number of cars shipped for the Sold throughout the civilized world.
700-hor-

n
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at 60c and 75c,
our 15c quality
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.Model Restaurant.

frtr vrl
yU

THE BEST MEALS

....
-

-

-

In tke City

Pronpt Table Service

J

Do,
Lam

CERRILLOO

SOFT COAL

PIASA HOTEL

I

Anthraolta Ceal Charaoal anal
Weed.

WM. CURTI3 BAILEY, MANAGER.

MEALS SECOND TO NONE

HAY

IN JTHE CITY

Try our Sunday Dinners.
We make Special Bates to Single Parties and Families
and Board

LAB VEQAS.

'

FIRST CLASS SERVICE!.

AMERICAN PLAN.

m

Oev. rwrnltthmmUmmmtm,

,;.
:
.

41

1902

A largo and elegant line
of the very latest designs just in

at....

Machine work
Mill and Mining Machinery ballt and repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Best power tor
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pamping Jaeks.
Pumping and Irrlgatlag parpoere. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson WiadmiUs and Towers. Call and see as.

R. P. HESSER,
Painter

G.

BLQ, pnopzizTon.
fittxtiimtimtiUMa;
fttitntiittmiTtt:

In ether ward
We turn eut
Everything aw
Printer fcnnwa

Vesas

17ALL PAPER

Profra-m- a

CtttaJoga
Blank Book
Rvocalpt Books

Us

Oolo 'Phtxto U

seeking Boom

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Invitation

GRAIN

NEW MEXICO.

m

m

and

I

Paper Hanger.

Oread Are., opp. Ran Mlcnel NaVBaak

It

)

P. Gasoline Engine

Summer Clearance Sale!
Little Prices on Summer Goods.
10 Yards

j

10 Cents

Striped Dimity

the Right Figure.

Iiviiiirc ar

fit

Misses'-

"
"
"

"

...,IHf
....NIK-2ilu- ,
....

Fans,

19 Cents

MEN'S BLUE OVERALLS'

ONLY

FEW LEFT.

19c Yard

in, Canvas Covered.... 40c
...,MH-'Mln- ,
in,

"
"

and

-

:

Worth
,
Cents to 40 Cents.

A

Telescopes
14
HI

)

I

Lawn Waists

THE OPTIC.

Ladies'
15

Misses' Black

"
A

Proprietor and Owaw.

HIHMmMrMMHMMM'MIMMiHMHIIIMIHIMH

"9

es

GEO. E. ELLIS.

LAS VEGAS

HIAWATHA
tennfual

Letter Heads
Envelopes
Not Heads

Hewtedo)

Eleotrlo Lighted.

L&ri Sample Keom lor Cent,
mercial Men.
Amettoan er European Plan,

wide MADRAS

32-i- n

GINGHAMS,

19 Cents.
9

at

- Special

lraf,

Threihout.

CAr

ADIES' LAWN KIMONOS, valued

m

M.

N.

Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Bath and Sanitary Plumbing

7 Cn
at

offer our $1.25 LADIES'
SHIRT WAISTS, - Special
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69 Cents.
Can be hzd
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Clearing Sale
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General Pasaenger end Ticket
As ent. uenver. veio.

N. M.

Dcu!uiT::n

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exctualve Dry Gooda'Store.

S. K. HOOPER

B. DAVIS.

Local Agent,

Santa Fe,

CiiticcraSSa?zr.j Dresslris

AH

World

.....
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Sells En

BRO.

&

SIXTH STREET

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
'
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

Shampoos of

t

Vcsa Phono,
of

Hair with

cf

LEVY

,,.HENRY

E. CRITES.

CJ
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DUlLDZnC
GJOOO Mef QrandAvm...

Iftk aad Natieaal.

140.

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.

Special at
onrtou

Geo- - T.
Horn Thone

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co,
tha
Tha Scanic Line

FALLING HAIR

ordered.

WOOL, HIDES AM) PELTS A SPECIALTY

iss svnnepccim co., atixxta,

Oor. Mmtkmml St.

T. Hill,

Samples Now On Display

con-tln-

'

Save

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

n,

and

Gcr8c

E. Us Vegss, N. M.
Dear fjir;
;
You are the only agent we
will tiavi. in Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Trali
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prlte Wsll Papers.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

rv-h-

i

I

Mr.

(Imoorporatod.)

ALL

taking a week off,
not entirely, however, to recover from
1 case salmon.
the effects of the picnic. He says the
crowd had a fine time even if there
1 barrel sal soda.
was much apprehension on the subThe Board of New Mexico Penitenreserves the
Commissioners
ject of getting home.
tiary
e e
right to reject any and all bids.
The Phelps, Dodge & Co. railroad
In submitting bids for above supJntereats In southern New Mexico, Ar- plies, bidders should write plainly on
izona end Sonbra will likely push envelope the following:
"Bids for
northward through western New Mex supplies for New Mexico Penitentiico to a connection with the Denver ary," with name or names of bidder
.& Rio Grande railroad at Durango, or bidders, to avoid the opening of
and that before long.
same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New
The Topeka State Journal records Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSTJM,
che interesting fact that an Immense
ouantity of circus fruit has been snipSuperintendent.
ped out of California over the Santa
Samples may be sent separately,
to
rise
Fe this year. Will somebody
duly marked and numbered, to the
be.
explain what circus fruit might
Superintendent.
Or was the Journal man trying to say
Indiana will spend $5,000 on her
'citrus"?
corn exhibit at the world's fair.
The Denver & Rio Grande has
stock cars
placed an order for 1,700
Car
Foundry comwith the American
of cars will
lot
first
the
and
pany,
fall
the
shipment of catbe ready for
tle. A number of coal and coke cars,
racked and grated for the carrying of
Your
the two commodities, have also been
C. A. Schooley is

iH3

1

Japanese

10c a Pair
Misses' Black and Colored

Silk Mits
$1.00 Each
DICYCLL PANTS
The

1.7
$1.--

Kiiul.
8

.

Ladies' and Minos' Molton

Walking

Matting a hfecial

.irti,

am

::

S
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ALLEN, etaslness Manager.
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Entrrti at

pmloffict at
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matter.
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Vegai

'

Rata of Subscription.
Dally, per wk. by carrier
ttally. per month, hf cantor.
.
Dally, per month, bjr mail. .... ......... ..
,.
pally, Ui rm nooUia. by nail
00
..
Ilelly, all Booth, by mall............
,. im
.,., .,4
Dally. one year, by mall.............
too
..
........
Onlic.
Weekly
per war.
.

News-4- Jr
boo Id report o tbai countliur-nxmor Inattention oa the
any lrraa-alaiil-y
oe Optic.
part of carriers In toe delivery of 1 delivered
sealers can bare The Ootid
ta any part of the city by the
to Uiatr
Orders or complslou can be made
carrier
by telephone, postal, or la Person.

Ml tnu

THE 8CENIC ROUTE.
Tbe Denver Republican In a recent
of the
issue, sneaking editorially
wonders of western scenery suggest
to us. In connection, with the Scenic
of the
Route and the exploitation
matchless scenery of the Pecos forest
reserve which not one per cent of the
people of Las Vegas, even, have ever
beheld or imagined to exist so near
us, that, if the cooperation of the
government and the railroads can be
secured in developing and advertising
this section abroad it will soon be
known from one end of this country
to the other aa well a to traveller
from other lands. The work of the
Santa Fe road In advertising the
Q rand Canyon Is a wonderful exam.
pie of what can be accomplished tn
a comparatively short time.
."'
The Republican saya:
"A writer In the current number of
tbe Century magazine declares that
President Roosevelt's trip to Yellow-stone National park la going to induce
thousands of people to visit that place
of natural wonders. He says editor
ially:
"The president's trip Is likely to
Induce more of his countrymen U
see the magnificent scenery of the
west. He was happy In his choice
among his companions, of two such
lovers and Interpreter of nature' as
John Burroughs and John Mulr, writ
ers whose preaching of the gospel of
outdoor Ufa Is one of the sanest In'
fluences of our berated times. Mr.
Roosevelt' debt of health to the west
and his appreciation of Us great nat
ural features lend practical force to
his wish that his countrymen shall
know it better."
"This statement will apply to other
places In the west, aa well as to the
Yellowstone.
The Grand Canyon of
the Colorado, and the Yosemite,
should be as familiar to Americans as
The scenery of Colorado
Niagara
should be as well known a that of the
Catskllls, and all the marvelous
beauties of the west should no longer
be aa a closed door to Americans
who
especially to those Americans
boast that they have seen most of the
points of Interest In Europe, but who
frankly confess that they know little
of their own country.
"The western railroads are doing
much to overcome this strange lack
of appreciation by making surprisingly low rates for Western excursions.
Public men can do more, however,
by their example, as President Roosevelt ha recently done In the case
of tbe Yellowstone,
the Yosemite
and the OranJ Canyon of the Colo
rado."
What the Yellnweton park
to the Burlington and Northern Pa
cific route
the Scenic Roatt will
equal In attractive charms to the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Denver & Rio Rio Grande
routes.
will greatly
Their hearty
add to the success of the enterprise.
Our government spends several hun
dred thousand dollars each year on
the wagon roads through the Yellow
stone park, and Is to be commended
for making the largest park In the
world one of the most
attractive.
Much of the natural scenery ot the
Pecoa forest reservation Is superior
to anything In the Yellowstone park,
and can be made accessible to the
traveling public through the
tion of the government and railroad
companies.
1

Tbe Optic aill not, aider any clrr.un-stanoa- a.
be rauuaaUh fur the return or HU
safe keepta of any rejected manusurlpU .o
reeiceptloa will be made to this rule, with will
ward Id eltber letters ot encluauraa. Noj
ine editor enter Into corrwponileoce
lot rejected ownaseript.
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Tbe El Paso New declare the
Texaa glatiiiaw nssrwkich people
who hare received only alight Injury
or are to Wame for damage to them
selves may sue a railroad company
and recover large damages are an out
rage, rnt paper tisei aa a text a
young manfji fWl fTafiM who sham
med paralysis ani secured an award
of $35,000, JtBe fraud being detected
Jut In time to prevent the payment
of the money. The paper points out
that the majority of suit are brought
by people of New Mexico and Arizona
and score of the "shyster" lawyers.
who grow fat y Weeding the' railway
companies.
.;.,,.
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been associated with
great men got their newspaper notice
when death call them. Thus Alexander Williamson, S3, who died In Brooklyn the other day, became tutor In
President Lincoln' family Just after
hi Inauguration.
He was present
when Lincoln die J, Thereafter be
had place In one of the departments
In Washington, and later held a posiHon in the pfacea of the Anchor Line
;
. .
.
i,.'.
Bieamsnip company in new tone,
where he worked iqtll six week ago.
All who

parallel .ta. the afforts made In
this country atthe domestication of
A

it
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h
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n
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mo
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the buffalo by ureedlug Is found In tbe
experiments now being carried on In
the Kant African protectorate for the,
uoinoaticaiton or ineltenra.l Thl was!
long convldered hopeless" because of
the excessive wlldnes of the animal,
but theae recent attempts are proving
successful,
The great
remarkably
peed and endurance of t the sebra
should make It ot great value to Africa, whore horses aro with difficulty
acclimated, and It Is pleasant to hope
that the handsome striped quadruped
that la so familiar from tbe "natural
history' books of childhood, may escape the dostrtjctlbrfUhat baa over
taken his cousin, the quagga.

at
TRUE VALUES UNIMPAIRED.
er f The slump In the New York stock
a t market haa not Impaired the real
o value' of the different Industries
resented by the stock that have fallen
1 In price. The railroads and the greet
bui Industrial plant are operating upon
on" as large and profitable a scale as they
El
did before the decline In stock be
jtn a0( they are just as able to pay
rup-CO-

dividend and meet ffielr niel charges
as they were at any time lit the past.
A, ' Tbe Denver Republican thinks tbe
country at large la but llulav Interested
In tbe course of the stock market.
Stocks may rise or fall, but If the
A change In the market doe not affect
(oe the operation of the industries ffpre-Iout- the bnslnesa, world
aentea)
side of Wall atrent care
about
"
; "..
on l K- - Period of depreaslon which the
Tn,
ftppi
Vltl stock market la patslng through will
,
and
that Probably have a
dlsb that b) to make the'cuuntry appreciate
0f of how little Importance; IVaH' atreet
cant transactions are after all. Men have
e4 turnea their attention to that market
tbe from time to time as though Utey
J Pected to And it an Index to th$
'wmdltloa of the entire Union;
Uos, but the present situation la showing
gage that in doing so they vera In error.
h What tbe country la really Interest-prrpteIn Is whether men are employed,
I.uiih whether tbe traffic of the railroads is
1(,rgcmatntalned, whether market la found
gpali 'or the product of our different In-rodustrles. and whether the farmer
uce good crops and receive
prices. So long as there Is astasia su ranee that til will continue, the
peaslpeople who do not speculate on Wall
tbe atreet can view the operations In the
coanktork market with Indifference.
Tb At Mr. George Gould sal.!, the country Is too busy to have a panic. There
Is ao much to do that men have no
time to think about business depress-on- .
There la every reason to believe
hat this will continue, Great enter-rte- i
must be carried forward, anl
luce the call for them still exists thi y
w!X mat be abandoned.
:
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PRESS COMMENTS.
SOME OF THEM OUGHT TO BE.

The commissioner of Indian affair
will recommend In hi annual report
that lndbtn agencies . be abolished.
With the nottoffico scandals fresh In
(he public mind, the coming session
of congress should be a good time to
reform.
long needed
"rompllah
Buffalo Ex
"

pre.

EVILS OF THE PARTY LINE
A disastrous run on a Wisconsin
bonk was caused by women who had
nothing to do but listen over the par
tv telephone lines and who heard a
fragment of conversation that startled
them. The removal of a receiver l
often
a dangerous
pFpeedJng.
Baltimore American.
LIBERTY BELL'S TOUR.
A
a result of the recent tour of
Massachusetts bv the liberty bell of
the suggestion ha
Philadelphia)!,
been made that the Plymouth rock
bo tent on a tour of the country, and
then let It be followed at Interval by
the old South church.
Faneiill hall
the Bunker Hill monument and Inde
pendence hall, Tellurlde Journal.
DEVELOPING THE PHILIPPINES.
Durlnx be few yeart the I'hllln- under American Juris
plnes hav bc-diction rno' lta been dor.! for Ihem
In the way of supplying them with
modern
the berel'-on- t
.sonde
did
civilization than the Spaniard
during the 400 year under Spanish
aovcrelitnty without enjoying msny of
the boon of civilization with which
American
bare already tupplled

il

them. The Filipinos are doubtless be- ginning to realize the benefits accruing to them through tbe change of
rale. All of the Islands seem to be!
In a perfect state of peace. When the
constitution and tbe lawa of the coutv
try are extended to them, as they
should be, they will probably be ready
to take their place In the national
orgauinm as Porto Rico haa done and
proceed with a similar development
of their natural resources with a full
realization that the change of national
relationship was the most fortunate
thing that could have happened to
them. San Francisco Chronicle.
LIMIT REACHED.

The limits of negro oppression
aeem to have been reached In some
southern states where "peonage,"
that la to aay, the enforced labor of
negroes condemned to long erms tor
trivial effenBes are' turned over to
not agents of the state.
has" received severe condemnation
and punishment from southern white
Judges and juries. The disguised sla
very has existed for many years In
some sections, and we are glad it is
at last receiving the atton"'cn It deserves from those who alone can thoroughly cure the evil. The recent
convictions for this class of crime
furnish additional argument for thoye
who declare that the white people of
the south can and will for tl.emr.elves
settle the negro question npon a proper foundation of humanity, justice and
Christianity. Pueblo Chieftain.
task-master-

The Fourth of July Sacrifice.
From the Philadelphia Press.
It in fifteen days since the Fourth
of July, but reports are still coming
In of deaths resulting from wounds
received on that day. The Chicago
Tribune, which has kept account of
this matter, stated on Saturday that
fifty-twpersons were known'to have
been killed on the Fourth and that
162 death
have occurred since from,
lockjaw following Injuries received on
tbe national holiday, making a total
of 214 victim of the Fourth of July.
This Is a large total, but large as
it la It cannot Include all the fatalities resulting from the celebration of
the Fourth of July. From aome of the
largest cities no reports have been
made, and It Is unreasonable to suppose that they escaped with no fatalities. Then, also, the two deaths that
occurred In this city Saturday from
tetanus could not have been known
to the Tribune when It made up It
list. Taking all things Into consideration, It ia reasonable to suppose that
at foat 230 people have died as the
result of Fourth of July injuries.
This is a fearful sacrifice to make
to the celebration ot a national holiday. And it becomes all the more horrible when Its uselessncss Is considered.
The parents, and guardians
whoso thoughtlessness and heedlessness are responsible for most of this
themselves
slaughter should ask
whether Is worth the while. But
parental demorse alone will not remedy the evil. The laws now on the
statute books against the sale and
use of firearms must be strengthened.
Thla year's list of Fourth of July cas
ualties, which Is larger than ever
known before, should arouse public
opinion to the need of energetic action.
o

A Kentucky Hero.
The story of Gen. Casslus Marcellus
Clay's career as a pioneer abolitionist
in Kentucky, while it has its remarkable affiliations with Kentucky life today, nevertheless does not mark a distinct difference In what wins public
honor in a public man, even In Kentucky, today. The only representative of the fighting politician at present is the
who doe3 not
dare come home and "face the music"
for the murder of his opponent. But
Clay was a fighter of the most savage and bloody sort. The record of
his duels ae narrated by himself Is almost incredible. The bowie knife wa3
his weapon, and he cut to pieces his
adversaries, bo that they came into
court if. Indeed, they survived, which
was not so common, mere elashed
remnants of humanity.
It needed
blood and eteel to keep the
flag flying in the dark, and bloody
ground, and it is probable that a lens
remarkable exemplification ' of the
strenuous life would not have brought
about the result which Clay did bring
aboutthe formation of an
sentiment in that state which
largely contributed to keeping it in
the union at the time of the slaveholders' rebellion. It Is a horrid story,
none the leas. The title of 'General"
was given to Mr. Clay in that war,
when be was recalled from Russia
l
by an appointment to be
of volunteers. He declined, because, he said, slavery had not been
abolished In the whole south, and
was sent back to Russia, where he
remained in all eight years. He always maintained that to him and not
to W. H. Seward was due the idea of
the purchase of Alaska; It was, he
averred, the remit of his representa
tions while minister at 'St. Peters
burg. An extraordinary character of
a past era, of the age when the bowle-knlf- e
was an adjunct of high public
standing and the duel was honorable,
he has not left his like behind.

Cost Not Considered !
Our entire Line of
Must go at a.ny price. We will need
the room for new fa.ll stock.
China Cups and Saucers.

-

-

25 Cents and Up

China Plates, from

-

-

-

-

anti-slaver- y

- - - - G03 Douglas Avonuo.

Jowetsr end Optician.

A.T. AS.F.

WATOH INSPECTOR.

anti-slaver- y

Owing' to the backward spring--, our stock of Shoes and Hats and Caps is larger
than usual at this time so to clean up, we have cut prices deep. Now is the time
to benefit by this clean-u- p
sale. DON'T WAIT.

major-genera-

Men's and Ladies' Shoes.

Mens' Straw Hats.

Men's $3.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very lat'
est, all sizes and widths clean- .
$2.75
up sale price
Ladies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords, all s.zes
and widths clean-u- p sale price. . . .$1.60
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Oxfords, all sizes and widths clean$2.00
up sale price
Misses' and Children's $1.00 and $1.25. ; ,
Canvas Lace Shoes, all sizes !f
' clean-u- p sale price
73c
Boys' $1.25 and $1.50 Canvas Shoes,
MAY BE A SERIOUS JOKE.
all sizes clean-u- p sale price
.75c
Tbe movement
to make Grover
Cleveland the democratic candidate One lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
sizes sale price
25c
for president strikes Mr. Bryan as a

joke, but be admits that the humor
ous aspect of tbe. matter would not
survive the capture of the convention
by the Cleveland democrats. The nom
ination of Cleveland, says the great
defeated lugubrlously.would be a trag
edy.
Probably he means that It
would be the end of Bryanism and
the silver delusion, but that came long
ago: the convention would) merely
conduct 'be elated funeral Phlladel
phla North American.
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THURSTON'S TERRIFIC TRADE,

After reading Senator Thurston's
tribute to the administration of the

now

t
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OSTEOPATHY
II. W. Houf, l). 0.,

,

OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON
Graduate asder the

Founder of the Science, lir. A. T. Still,
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GEIiniflG - MASONIC TEMPLE,
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Challenge Refrigerators

IS)

Full Assortment Flshkta Tackle
llammeoka fa Variety
DIP TANKS -- ALL SIZES
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JarrBRsoR Ratkolds. President,
Hsamn r. MrtRS. Yice-Pre- s.
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Baixbt Ratkoi.ds,

The Plaza Trust
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The transfer team and men are
all overworked these day handling
the enormous quantities of wool which
are being delivered from warehouse
to scouring mill and to the railroad
for shipment eait
The temperature moderated some-wha- t
yesterday, the maximum being
t fsi'. '.r !!?). S!
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Cherry Sloners
Apple Parm
Fruit Presses

Hernia
witbCaaUsM.
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Wine Presses

I us
,

Yeiis

rorre.mi

J.R.SMITH,

r

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

J

Merer SMiwa.
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DRUGGIST

X

Van Dyke brown and
flakes
white ware-H- it

1

or chips, return and
get new piece.

Thompson Hardware Co

J

w.vf

ESTABLISHED I8R8.

Dr. D. M. Williams.

WHEAT, ETC.
X
cash price
paid ror tmiinr wheal
Colorado (feed Wheat for Hale In Season
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Z

DENTIST V
twnHarto
v.awais asMttatry. V
V
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Preserving Kettles

and Savings Dank

sum exceed Five Dollars.
We have small safes which 4re loan
to those who wish to- save small sum
at home.
;v.
In our Commercial Department we
receive, subject to check, the accounts
of Arms and Individuals.- - n Draft
drawa ,on New . Tork and all
foreign countries.
Money loaned on acceptable collateral or Individual names.

Las Vegas Thone It!

Lard Presses

4Ta

AMtstsaarsoaj
V Hint er Keck.
I He Sareuapa,

G. SCIIAEFCR

i

Sauce Pans

V

We receive deposits from one dollar up, and allow interest when the

coot,
Wear.

.assy

for Stvle
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Food Choppers
Vegetable and

Cannier.

UVctaj,Nw Mcxka.,'

gin-(erl-

long snuff at the Imposing looking
object. One smell sufficed. Up went
the horseron bis hind log. 'jJusv.ho,
he managed to turn in his tracks arid'
turn tbe milk car with him, Is a mystery, but he accomplished It For a
moment tbe cart swayed and cracked,
but the change of front was made. A
couple of men grabbed the horse by
the bridle, while Mr. Nolan still manNotwithstandipulated the ribbons.
ing tbe lightning turn no damage was
done and the old gray trotted away
as sedately as ever. Still, he Is free
to confess, he doesn't approve of
street care.

(Go.

i
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outer ciook,

Art Vall PaperS

ON THE ROAD

GROCER.

at Ktrksrllle, Mo,

(BdDt

for wal's,
oomplete
oelllnga ami borders.

CAR. LOAD I

pr".

Slims

Very large and oholoo variety;
aeta

n

n

p

pattern
notExqulsH
to bo seen elsewhere.

MeriDelop

war, our old friend,
Mars, must have felt like a bow and
arrows in a roomful of
Petrn't F.pn

Spanish-America-

ONE lot of Infants $1.00 red and
Sandals, sizes A ft
2 to 5 clean-usale price - 0 U"

High

I

Yum!

I

Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price
50c
Men's 81.50 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price
$1.00
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price..
$1.50
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price
$2.00
One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u-p
sale price
15c

OfiDHDirDQdlQir
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No Street Cart In His.
I treat all diieaxn
X
my specialty
Yesterday afternoon, as a number T those of chronic character.
of citizen
know, a bolt of lightning Z
CoruuHations and exss nation
played the mischief with the big dyna
treet inquirers arc cordially in- m
mo at the power house of the street
- uui at oiutr,
.at:..
vimw w ..II
,
car company and the electric cars
remained on the track whore they
OVER 8TBAKN',OBOORRr
RTORR J
were at tbe moment the lightning
J
Boons:
came. 'One car was stationary opAt other time by appointment,
'.
Center
the
block
store.
posite
drug
Successor fo Dr. Purvlaaoa.
P. F. Nolan, the dairyman came along
driving a demure looking grey horse,
who had alway shown a strong dia
position to shy at street car. What
better opportunity to teach the over
captious equine that there was nothing really dangerous to horseflesh in
a street car. So thought Mr. Nolan.
Slowly he drove the cautious steed up
to tbe car. The horse aproached

but with apparent fearlessness.
He t retched out bis long neck' tilted
Ms head and proceeded to take a

25c to 95c

S. R. Dearth

The inwit nMSsrn

raw

Brldg

St.

V
LaaVagaav N. M

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Hit-bes- t

MtllllllMMmiMMM

If you want to gain flesh and feel
well drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
llvcred where you want It by Peter
188-t- f
Roth.

Plttlnper has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mouldings and djs's; also tbe latest patterns

H. E. VOGT&CO.

Cut Flowers..,.
and Monuments..

Stsam anfj
Hot Watsr

tlnh

Heating.

Repairing Promptly Done.
X
& Corner Seventh and Dmitris

Avs.

$j

,nhrTtra

A Weber
A.i P
-

fati-vlinj- .

"

'
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pMsellrfaA
-
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PERSONAL

SAID

tnnnnmmunm

T. E. Gunther of New York is at the
Hew Optic hotel.
Misses Cosgroval and Taylor of Albuquerque are visiting in town.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Osborne were
north bound passengers this afternoon.
They go to Denver.

TO

BE MISSING.

Relatives
he

Says

aie o..;aiy, bji
is Hrvivi. Hvtay on

DON'T

nnnn

nnr?nnnnn

rnnoiiran

Surpktc, $50,GC0.C0

OFFICERS

Vacation.

excitement
There is considerable
Goldenberg, the well known in Denver over the disappearance of
ranchman and hotel proprietor from Harry J. O'Bryan, a prominent at
Puerto de Luna Is a visitor in town torney, whose wife is a sister of
'
'
.
today.
Governor Otero.
It is more than
A.x E. Powell, route agent for the
likely that Mr. O'Bryan has simply
Wells-FargExpress company, passed gone away for a short vacation without
through the city this afternoon, north taking the trouble of making an an
bound.
nouncement of his plans to his friends,
Thos Sayers of Belen, N... M., is and the Denver newspapers have seiz
staying at the Eldorado', s. 'ere also de the opportunity to manufacture a
Jacob Rocke, Sugar City, !olb., and story. Speaking of their supposed
R. T. Jehnings, San Francisco.
the Denver Times
disappearance,
Miss Florence Vann, an attractive says:
at
young lady of Albuquerque, was a
Harry J. O'Bryan, a
passenger through the city on her torney, and who has been moving In
way to Denver, where she will remain Denver's fashionable set with his
for two weeks.
brother, J. Grattan O'Bryan, has dis
Miss Bertha Jones was a passenger appeared and there is much anxiety
through the Meadows on her way as to his present whereabouts.
from Kansas City to her former home
Without confiding to anyone where
in Albuquerque, where her mother he intended going or how long he
Tesides.
would remain away, Mr. O'Bryan left
Guests at the Eldorado are C. A. his office in the Majestic building a
McCall, El Paso; A. P. Campbell, Cin- week ago last Friday morning. That
Denver; is the last seen or heard of him. Not
cinnati; P. Holllngsworth,
H. P. Maxwell, New York; E. W.
even his relatives in Denver know
Denver, and Chas. Fries, Cleve- his whereabouts.
Even his stenogland.
rapher, who keeps a faithful vigil
Hewett is in from over his rapidly accumulating mail
Mr. Edgar
Kin Kale ranch. He reports the peo and his law books, professes ignor
Die down there all faring famously. ance.
Prof. Cockerell is catchingVare spec"I saw Mr. O'Bryau a week ago
imens and getting fat, and many fish- Thursday,"
said a district court
we had quite a long
while
"and
ing parties come up the stream.
judge,
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rosenwald and talk, he didn't say a word to me about
their daughter, Miss Jetty, left this his Intention to leave the city. In
afternon for Maclnack island, in Lake fact, he seemed in the best of spirits
Michigan, to remain for six weeks. and remarked that business kept up
The Rosenwalds have been , visiting fairly well considering the hot weath
Las Vegas relatives and friends for a er."
.
few days.
suite
tMr. O'Bryan has occupied
Mrs. N. A. Wemple, the aged sister 835-Majestic building. His stenog
of Former Goevrnor and U. S. Senator rapher is there daily, ut, this 'morn
Edmund G. Ross, passed through the ing stated that she did not have the
city bound for Silver City on a visit slightest idea where her employer had
to her sister, Mrs. C. Bennett. She gone, nor how long he would remain
s
was .accompanied by her son, a
away. She Intimated that she would
Mexico
of
man
City. report at the office as usual, looking
business
after his mail and answering as best
The American Cardinal.
she could all inquiries.
Cardinal Gibbon, who is still In
Lawyers on the same floor state
In
Paris, is taking an active part
that
they have not seen Mr. O'Bryan
the campaign for the election of a in two weeks; one said he hadn't seen
He
new pope by the sacred college.
him in his office for three weeks. His
is oposing tha French cardinals, who mail is accumulating. which shows
Ger
are pushing Rampolla and the
that he left no instructions for its
man Kaiser, who is bringing all his being forwarded.
influence to bear to secure the choice
Three weeks ago, at least, Mr.
first
Cardinal Gibbon's
of Gotti.
O'Bryan's
telephone was removed
choice is Cardinal Richard, but if his from his office.
election is proving an Impossibility,
A frank admission comes from Mr,
it is said he will throw his strengtu O'Brayn's brother, Grattan. Said he
to fenutelll.
this morning: "I do not know where
Cardinal Gibbon is the only Ameri he is. He left Denver
July 17, and
can cardinal, but he is making his I understood htm to say he would be
Americanism felt.
away only ten days. He may be
He astonishes the citizens by going with his wife at Atlantic
City, N. J.,
about the street dressed like an or- or with my folks at Pittsburg. I
dinary layman, except for a clerical haven't heard from him and am very
collar, whereas It is customary for sorry that I cannot set at rest these
the cardinals to appear even on the reports which I have heard before
streets in the full gorgeous costume
during the past week."
of their rank.
Mrs. O'Bryan, wife of the missing
But it is not only in his costume that man, Is a sister of Governor Otero of
His
he is asserting his democracy.
New Mexico and a leader In society,
secretary. Father Gavin, as his spokes Mr. O'Bryan Is a nephew of Ignatius
man, gave the following unequivocal Donnelly.
expression of Cardinal Gibbons' posi
lion relative to the poller of the fu
Hammocks for the lawn or for the
;, i.
ture pope:
camping
party at Gehrlng's.
Amerl
cardinal-- Is
, "The
can, and you might well guess what
Dr. Houf, the osteopathic physician
Ills views are concerning , the right in OIney block, will have a lady as
policy for the future" pope to follow sistant in attendance from 9 to 12 a.
Democracy has become - firmly estab m. daily after Aug. 1st.
t
llshed. not only In (he United States,
but In jnaklng progress In many
THE "SCENIC ROUTE."

FRAK.t SPZZER, Vtoo-Pra- a.
F. D. JAKUASIY, Aaat. Oaakbr
MTERSST PAID ON TL"I DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

People know where they get
their money's worth every time.

'

H. OOXE,

PrmaUamt

PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000X0

m
m nir mm mmmm o m
KSM VE vow manahm tvdmaoaltlt
whwa tmmy will brlaayom am laoomm. Kvry efcffr savcMf two Hollara mmmmm."
Hodapomlta rmomlvmdollamm taaa $1. Imtmramt paid om all OapomJt ottMm
m

MATCH PRICES

I

J

J, M. OUKZZSQHAM, PmaUont
D. r. HQSXtZS, Oaahfar

BUSINESS

.

!!

OF LAS VEGAS.

Oaplial PaU In, $100,000.00

MAKE

i.wt

' Hugo

.

onn

BRAG

DENVER
WHOSE
ATTORNEY,
WIFE IS GOV. OTERO'S SIS
TER, CAN'T BE FOUNu.

mmmmmmm

well-know- n

with any house in my line
on anything they offer.

'

,

doubt If the
European countries.
Vatican would careno Oppose' It. As
for the chfck. iMDf J5 working
clauses toward national liberty and
power, we all consider that It Is the
true mission of the church, which exists for the masses of the people and
must devote all Its energies to their
welfare."
Thisposition ' of the
American cardinal nay be the decisive Influence In the college of cardinals and be tha means of preventing
any reactionary movement.
- well-know-

JMthoe1lat,Mcile'Progra. .1.
The accident to the electric power
plant will cuuse no change in arrangements for the Sunday school picnic
tomorrow. Agent Lucas of the Santa
Fe has provided two trains to run by
steam, one leaving Bridge street station at 9 o'clock and one at 10 a. m.
The main body of the school should
be on band at the station at 8:30, and
parents and teachers with the kindergarten pupils at 9:30 to make sure
that none be left behind.
Hugo L. Ooldcnberg. the merchant
and large sheep grower of Puerto de
Luna, is in town rubbing his hand3
with satisfaction over the sale of his
Immense wool clip and the excellent
condition

of his flocks.

Fraternal union meeting tonight at
W. O. W. hall, 8 o'clock.
tendance l desired,

A full at-

Large Blue Plums
Sweet Potatoes
Fresh Tomatoes
Las Cruces Cantaloupes

1'rU'C $12. Orculmn free.
New Process Mfg. Co., Lincoln, Kansas

der.

of
EPICURES
would
well to

fastidious

do
consult with
Chas. Dlanchard on the subjoct of Imported salad oils; he is an expert on
the subject, at Herman's, fancy gro- er's, Bridge street.

I have secured from two of the biggest
tailoring houses in the United States a conces-

sion of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
before August 1st, and I am giving all of this
reduction to my customers. Now is the time

S

to order your suits and trousers.

HARNESS

Davis & Sydes

FOR SALE AT

COOLEY'S

"The Old Reliable."

Bridge Street.

Livery and Vehicles.

L

Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.

Price Much Reduced on Hats.
Dress hats, street hats, outing hats,
all sharply cut In price to sell out for
the season. Ladies furnishings also
at lower prices.
Misses O'Brien, Bridge St

O

INE CARRIAGES

F

410 Grand Avtnuti

rai
I
"

1 Watermelons!

t

RYAtlFoLOOD

Do you know that Gehring sells sad
s
grade?
dles and harness of

--

J. 55. Stearns Grocer.

z
1

Browne & Manzanares Co

PLUMBING
ROOFING

"""T

SPOUTING

VJCWIEGAUZ

of all descriptions on short
eus garden
notice and well done.
Bridge Street.
tools, biwe, Ac.

NEW

:

RECEIVKI) DAILY IIY

Iron work

I Watermelons!!
I Watermelons!!! I

For the most beautiful rooms In the
southwest, go to La Pension In the

Eu all ed in Flavor by None

VEN

Carload Just received.
Handsome and reliable work.
Cull and See New Styles,
.
Bridge Street.

DATTV
i i

Mrs. M. B. Ward is prepared to do
s
dressmaking at 902 Third
1721m
street. L. V. "Phone 174.

ANTELOU

Contractor
a Jobber

QN

Manicuring,

first-clas-

LAS CRUCES

Shop on Douglas avenue, next door to
Furlong's gallery. Prompt and care
fill aftaiitinn trlvAn
11
to all work. Esti- - M D .
M I OU 11 U
mates furnished.

Modern Methods,
AH Tools Sterilized

Fuel Co.,
The Las Vegas Light
are now prepared to furnish Willow
Creek coal at $4.50 per ton OKvered,
l2Mf
or $3.90 by the car

crack, warp
heave.

BUILDING

Facet Manage.

Parlori

Guaranteed not

to
or

irt

Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 108 Wastlngton Ave,

Hlr Dressing .
Hhampnolug
Hlngulnu
Dyeing. Bleschln
Scalp Treatment

If you wish to Barrow money It will
pay you to Investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association. 129-tf
of Geo. H. Hunker. Sec.

166-t-

VVML-rxW iaiai

HISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,

An Ice cream freezer costs little and
permits pleasing variety In the sum
mer bill of fare. Gehring sells good
.
ones cheap.

Coors block.

11

THE
Toilet Bazar.

DRESSMAKING

PAR-lo-

rs

have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan at
725 Seventh street, and ladies
ate invited to call.

I WOOL,

AND

HIDES

PELTS

first-clas-

1

Masonic Temple.

The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at
tractive tables. In coot and comforta
ble dining room such Is Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.

P. CIDD10.

Both Phonei,

I

Carlo Hall. Colo. Phono No. 271.

J

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made la Dr. King's
New Life Pills. These pills change

weakness into strength,
g

A07 SIXTH STREET.

2

ONLY

1

DAY8

j

1

LEFT OP THE GREAT

REMOVAL" I

I. ii

11
ONE NIGHT ONLY

j

I--

ARBAOE CANE are required
by law. We wltl make to ord
er ahy else wanted.
Shop
corner Grand and Douglas

f'ROSENTHALf

A

:

FURNITURE CO.

avenue. HENRY

1

"Vegas

Riilrosd Avcmm,
A

m

Texas

.

n
fi mlei.I ui,
.text lo iwestern union
.

. .

..

.

eg

Steer
180 LA t'O US IN
Ittit MiviTi-

-

STAR
':

4
1x
fS furnish any further information, g 4p
Don't niis it or you'll be sorry, ft V
5,
office will
The man at the
rhferfully stop selling tickets to

I

'Phone

A SUNOT.
109.

MPERIAL RESTAURANT is the
best
favorite dining place of
people those who enjoy good
cooking and good service. BOS
Railroad avenue.

fy

Meat Market 1
L

V. Phone 230.

Southwut

O. PUu.

Both Kansas City and
Meats.

natlvs

fresh from the garden. Leave orders at Sisters' Convent for Bar-ueMcNally.
MISCELLANEOUS.

WHY not have a new,
card as well as a stylish JreasT
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
call-.lu-

X

g

y

g

Bf

.

.

Hay, Grain and reed.

,

t

SAMPLE

r

BaiUnj Tks, Fence Wirt. Etc
Navajo Blanketi,

Ranch SuppBo,

1'"'

,J'(f

--

LINE AM0LE1S0APS.

V
.IKi
1.

DRIED FRUITS ANDJVEOETABLES.

,

ttfPAtO,

i i

j

TZXAC

Our Work Will Pleaoo You
SMOOTH
EDGES

coupon

on

good fcr

or

EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,

Cav-

Grain and Wool

ItrlfUd lrlck Sidewalks, avsr.
lasting, handsome, economical
Work of all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings
All
work guaranteed. W. W.. Wal
'
lace, 'Vega 'Phone 58.'

:

,

Plow, Hanow, CuHivtlort. .
McCormick'i AVowen and Keap'n r
'
Gray'i ThmNn Machine.
"
Hay,ltaacs,BalnWajow.
,';

CLEAN,

11

I

Presented by Troop A, First
alry, N. O. N. M.

All Kinds of Native Produce.'

j

DYE
and ' RMAIR
men'e clothing and ladies' fine
I I garments.
Also high-clas- s
tailor
1 1
OU8
Ing. Work
guaranteed.
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry'

n

DISCOUNT.
r

DEALERS IN . . .

to Bridge street near E. Romero Hose
House, Come and see me for photos,
views, buttons; developing and finish
J. B. MARTINEZ.
Ing for amateurs.

20 Per Cent:
;

SAN MIGUEL BANK

does repairing and cleaning of men's
and ladies' clothing In the most tat
factory manner. Ladles' and gentle
man's tailor.

The Photo Tent Moved

Perrv Onion nays cash and good
prices lor household goods. Mont
HS-- tt

llstlessness
into ( mental
Into energy, brain-fawork en Second Section to Indian
power. They are wonderful in build
Creek Divide Commenced.
ing up the health. Only 25c per bos.
Sold by all druggist.
Survey In Progress.

Colonel C. G- - Coleman, who has
been employed by the board of county
commissioners to continue the survey
of the "Scenic Ripute" between this
city and jLm Vegar, left town this
morning with the necessary assistants
to survey the second section of the
road in .this county says the New
Mexican. This survey will start from
polo In the Santa Fe canyon about
seven miles from here, at which point
It leaves the Santa Fe canyon and
goes to the top of the Indian Creek
divide, a distance of about four miles.
The convict camp Is located at a
point where the second section of the
survey will commence and the convicts have already been at work upon
this section of the road. Sixteen hundred feet of It having been cross sectioned and mapped off. Work by the
convicts was begun yesterday morning and will be pushed rapidly until
the Indian Creek divide is reached.
The county authorities are now arranging for the construction of a
bridge to cross the Santa Fe rtvrr
about four miles east of town and
to connect the old Santa Fe canyon
road with the first suction of the new
mad constructed by the convicts during the past six weeks.

and one horse cuts
equal to a corn blun

tastes

t.

pros-serou-

CORD

NOTICE.

Hol-pin-

'

HARVESTERS.
It cuts and throws
it in pile. One limn

COLLARS

and

CUFFS

Laundered
by the

DOOZO
C3.00

Worth ct
for

C460.

Lao Vegas STEAM LAU1IDBY
BothQPhonee.

Frea Dzlirzr?
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.

Catlness Directory.

for light
WANTED Housekeeper,
work in pleasant home. O. W. Harrison, next house north Presbyter-IaGeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
7157.
mission.
Office, Veeder block, Laa VegM, N.
ATTORNEYS.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
For Onmaeaeesi, Opium
Horpt.ine tad
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
'other Onio Using,
5017.
the Tobacco Habit 15, 1903; homestead entry No.

THE TERRITORY.
Itrief Iteaiiiiie of the Important
Doing in New Mex-

odNeuraslkeaia.

am

i

)G

Town.

ico

INSTITUTE.
Owlght. Ilk

Notice la hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M, on September 1, 1903, viz. Simon
Garcia y Salaz, for the NE
of Sec
tion 1, T. 14, R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
Nasario Martinez, of Trementina, N.l
M.; Vldal Trujlllo, ot Trementina, N.
M.; Isabel Ensinas, of Trementina, N.
M.; Timoteo Martinez, of Trementina,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
N. M.

Document

Blanks--

'

FOR SALE BY THE

solitere" dance in a wholly remarkable article of which the closing paraFOR RENT.
"This dance is realgraph follows:
George P. Money, Attorney-At-Lasummer
the
solitere
dance, hut the
ly
United Statea at- FOR BENT For light housekeeping,
and
And now it is asserted that the d . . acordlng the Greek Calendar
torney, office In Olney building, Cast
suite of rooms, 417 Eighth street valuable mineral, uranium from which
the earIy 8ixtenth century, instead
Vegaa, N. M.
' of
the wonderful radium is extracted, is ot the twentieth, which is the cor-,
Attorney-At-LawFrank Springer,
Four room house, 1020 found In Peralta canyon.
rect date, but according to the GreOffice ta Crockett building, Eaat Laa FOR RENT
Diamond
flO per month
avenue;
.Vegaa, N, at
gorian calendar which the monks of
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Subpoena
W. H. Waring has been
maid.
Water
rent
three centuries ago had never seen."
Summons
Ofnce
K. V. Long. Attorney-At-LaGarnishee, Sheriff's Office
ed a notary public in and for Rio Arri
o
In Wyman block, Eaat Laa Vegan, FOR RENT Large, pleasant south ba
of
Writ
Attachment,
Original
Bond, General
Yes
county, by Governor Otero. His
Roswell
Printing Company:
N. M.
bedroom fronting on Park; privi postofflce la Tterra Amarllla, N. M.
Register.
of in
Road Petition
Writ
of
Attachment, Duplicate
articles
the
following
terday
lege of bath, parlor and piano; also
OfA, A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lawere filed in the office of
in Attachment,
Bond of deputy
Affidavit
Origin.ii
corporation
MEADOW
CITY.
THE
aaddle horse or horse and buggy.
fice la Crockett building, Bast Laa
Still some ot the territorial papers
Territorial Treasurer 3. W. Raynolda:
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
6
to
618 Columbia Ave.
Vegaa, KM.
Professw
in
doing injustice
persist
of
The Roswell Printing company
About Law Vegaa Not
Thlnoe'
who-- Is unfortunate '
Garnishee
Some
A. Jones,
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Summons,.
Original
room
are
FOR RENT Desirable business
The Incorporators
Roswell.
DENTISTS.
hold a doctor's degree from '
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
Generally Known to the
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln enough to
E. Kessler, Benjamin F. Har
Charles
the bogus Nashville college of Jaw,
r
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
Outelde World.
Bond in Attachment
Letters of Administration
ave. W. M. Lewi, Undertaker.
William A. Wilson, WiHiard H.
j
low,
to Dr. Decker, rooms auite No.
by prefixing "Dr." to bis name,
Laa Vogas.meanlng "The Meadows,"
Execution
McClintock, James W. Wilson and
Warrant to Appraisers
7. Crockett block. Office hours I U FOR RENT Three room furnished
11 and 1:10 to S:00. L. V. 'Phono M,
The fnilowlna- homestead entry was Wendell M. Reed, all of Roswell. The a tbe cotinty neat of San Miguel coun-Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probate Court
cottage.
Inquire at Mrs. Hume's,
Colo. UsY ,y. Ilea oi both sides ot the Qallinasl
Garnishee
Justice's Docket,
inch 100 p.
Receipt
-Its
about
with
each
has
suburbs,
1ver,
and,
t
Sandoval of Galisteo, 100 shares of a par value of $50
Affidavit in Replevin
.0,000 inhabitants.
Justice's Docket, 8
inch 200 p.
HOTELS.
Furnished rooms for light housekeep flee;M Anastaclo
. IftO acre
N.
in San Miguel coun
It has excellent water works, arc Bond ln
ing, with bath, 1022 Fourth St.
Record for Notary Public
Replevin
,v i,tn. th
nnth nn.h,if of the SB nd the principal place of business
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
stores, beautiful residences
i
A True Bill
al "osweu, w.m me Pr.v..eKe i and incandescent electric light plant,
Writ of Replevin
of
beat, uougiaa avenue.
and the SE1-- of the SW1-ot
houses
branch
at
any ;elephone exchanges, headquarters
establishing
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room Sec. 31, and the SWl-of the SVV1-Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Appearance Bond
the Atchison railway system,
HARNESS.
with privilege of light housekeeping,
piace in tne terruory. i e puriiuncs Mexico
f ou
T i! K n HE
Bond for Deed
rail
with
Bond
Peace
division, together
J. C. Jonea, The Harnesa Maker,
at 918 8th St.
lor wnicn xms lncorporaium is imu road machine shops
and
Criminal
Application for Licenses
Warrant
Bridge street.
W. A. Duulavv of Santa Fe made ed Is to purchase a suitable site for works, stock yards and large sheep
Two rooms for light housekeeping,
a
of
Criminal
and
Report of Survey
the
establishment
Complaint
dipping plants.
printing plant, shearing
application to purchase the following
18; 1008, Sixth streot
PRINTING.
West ot the river, the old town hat
SE to carry on a general blank book
coal land in Sandoval county:
Agreement Special Lease
Mittimus
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
rooms for
The Optic Job Rooms, Pine Com FOR RENT Furnished
of Sec. 8, T. 13 N, R 6 E. The manufacturing, engraving and lltho- Affidavit
and Bond In Attachment,
adobe
Bond
narrow,
bouses,
Appeal
appearance
merclal printing.
light housekeeping. 808 Fifth street appllcatlon was suspended and the ad- - j graphing business; to purchase an J crooked streets, native people and
Original
Notice
of
Attachment
1981m
customs, handicrafts and occupations;
vcrne claimants were notified as fol- - sell all kinds of stationary, books,
RESTAURANTS.
Afiladivit and Writ in Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.
on September 15: pers. matrazlnes, offloe fixtures and but the plaza and all of the new town
To
appear
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
Duplicate.
for Publication
and sell east of the river, constitute a distinc
Notice
Duval'a Restaurant Short Orde- r4,
Valentlna 8. de Mondragon and An-- ' supplies; to manufacture
tive American city. The streets are
houses; apply to tbe Club House or
and paper bags.
Citation
Regular meals. Confer street.
and
Petrita
of
wrapping
tonlo
paper
Santa
Ortia
Venire
Fo,
while
sidewalks
wide
well
and
graded,
181-tR. H. Oolke, Hot Springs.
.. ..1.
J XT n
'I a.nl
abound, shaded with growing trees,
Constable's Sale
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec
TAILORS.
Three parks, filled with grass and
run rent-T- wo
FEAST DAYS.
lurnisfted rooms Pedro, N. M.
Notice of Sale
Bond
to
healthful
add
and
Forthcoming
the
trees,
beauty
for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Joso
'
and
ness
of
Handsome
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
the
place.
Criminal
.
Warrants
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
Indemnifying Bond
Cutting 8crape: Near Galisteo last
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Sheep steady. Good to choice wethers, t3.754; fair to choice mixed,
$33.50; western sheep, $34; nawestern
$3.25 6.25;
tive lambs,
lambs, $5 6.25.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 29. Cattle: Market steady to weak; native
steers, $3.50 5.25; Texas and Indian
steers, $34.40; Texas cows, $2.15
3.25; native cows and heifers, $1.50
4.75; stockers and feeders, $2.504.30;
bulls, $1.253; calves, $25; western steers, $3.604.95; western cows,

$2.153.30.
Sheep Market steady. Muttons, $3
4.90;
lambs,
$3.155.90; range
wethers, $35; ewes, $34.
American Stocks Abroad.'
NEW YORK, July 29. Americans
in London firmer,
with advancing
to
above
tendency generally
2

4

parity.
The government weekly weather
report indicates little damage; to
corn.
Twenty-ninroads for June aver
aged net increase of 18.20 per cent.
Forty-thre- e
roads for third week in
July averaged gross increase of 13.81
per cent Canadian Pacific's net increase for June was $399,900.
Atchison June statement will show
effect of flood damage.
Strong demand for bituminous coal
in the middle west.
New York Central and Canadian Pacific both in demand in loan crowd.
Pool In Colorado Southern still In
e

tact
President Yoakum of Frisco elected
president of Evansville & Terre
Haute.
Regular dividends on Union Pacific
common and preferred reduced.
abaee
Banks gain from
ry

rriday

.'

$799,000.

Twelve) Industrials

per cent

advanced

1.13

:

'

Grain and Provisions.
Close, July 29, 1903.
Wheat July, 1878cf September,
79

December,
Corn

(2

July

S3

December,

ber, 34
Pork July,
$13.95.

Lard July,
Ribs July,
Dugan

79

September,

c;

52
52 2
33 3 3c; Decern'

c.

$13.66;

.

September,

'.r.
$7.87; September,
$7.87; September,

$8.77.
$8.07.

Casey, yer clock Is broke.

It struck live for six.
Casey Faith, it's more luck than
mesilf, thin. YistlJdy whin 01 wor
broke, 01 bad to strike folve for wan.
Kansas City Journal.
He Now there's a woman I can't
help admiring. She's so easily satisfied; has such plain tastes.
VtiAw ha
itMn'i buna, ,
I
He
don't. It's her husband I
know. Brooklyn Life.

ahttr

717

Mary had a little ewe,
So playful and so callow; J
But when the heat reached 92
It turned to mutton tallow! j
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
.
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No man or woman in the state will
Homestead Entry No. 6026.
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
trying them. They always produce
July 23, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo- a pleasant movement of the bowels,
wing-named
settler has filed notice Improve the appetite and strengthen
For sale by all drugof his Intention to make final proof In the digestion.
""""
support of his claim, and that said gists.
proof will be made before the register
.t The Common Fate,
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Dan
Cupid limped Into his office,
Sept. 1st, 1903., viz:
All altered
and bruised was his
ASENCION CHAVES
head;
for the S2 SE4 NE1-4- , SE4. Sec, 9, NW A
bandage and splints graced his per- 4 SW 4, Sec. 10, T. 9 N R. 13 E.
Oft
V
He names the following witnesses to
"I umpired a
he said.
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Nicolas Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.; Stomach and liver Tablets. They InTeodoro Tenorlo of Galisteo, N. M.; vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
Jesus Bermudez of Galisteo, N. M.; regulate the bowels and prevent bullous attacks. For sale by all drugIgnaclo Tenorio of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
gists.

A FILTER
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that

Filters
The 8utton Tripoli stone filter
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-abl8ee It working at The Optle
office. For sale by 8. P. Flint
Prices 12 to S6. Central hotel.

.
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1
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SANTA FE,

No.

T

Pass,

tin satmrjk

arm

1:5

p.m. Dap
:30p. m. "

Vz$ tow Jxfea.

K

p.m.

l:JSi.i,

and carry I'uHmas cars only.
Na 1 is tbe local train east bounds also carries Pullman simper for Denver, Kansas City
and Chicago; also tourists cars. This train
arrlYVs U Junta 10:S0 p.m. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
No. SI leaves La Junta t:K a. m. arrlvt
Pueblo 5't5 a. m. (Jolorado Springs 5:40 a. m
Denver 5:50 a. m.
No. 1 5 a local train west-bouu-d
and Is a
a Southern California tialn, carries Pullman
sleeper and Tourist sletpers and Chair Oar
tor Los Angeles.
No, T is Nortnem California train Carrying
Pul'man and Tourist sleepers and Uhalr
Oars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper
for SI Paso, arrives Albuquerque 10;H p.
m. Connection for El Paso, Deming and Silver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 7:53 a. m. Iteming 7:a. tn.
811verCltylO:15a.ac.
No. I Is through train tor Chlcagocarrylng
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair car.
Arrive La Jsula 11:55 a m. Connection for
Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denver.
iNo. 80H1 leaves La Junta 12:20 p. m. Arrives
Pueblo tilO p, m.t Colorado Springs 8;40 p. tn.
Denver ( p. m.
Santa F branch trains connect with Nos.
t, t, 7 anu 8.
Boundtrlp ticket to points not over 135 ma.
Ifl per cent redaction
CommaUttoa tickets between La Vegas and
Hot Springs 10 rhtas St.oO.Oood 50 dara

D. & R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch

- n. ta.

Monument
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

'
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

Effective Wednesday April
CAST

1,

Prop.

Homestead Entry No. 4963.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
v
June 23rd, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fot-lowlng-namesettler has fllednotlceof
his Intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probata
clerk of San Miguel county at Laa
Vegas, N. M., on August 6th, 1903, vli:
GREGORIO GARCIA
for the SB
Sec. 15, T. 13 N., R.
22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
d

vis:
Juan Quintana of Las Vegas, N. M.;

Precillano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Benlgno Martinea of Las Vegaa, N.
M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N, M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Reglater.
EL

PASO NORTHEASTERN
TEM.

Time Table No. 7L

8YS.

11W3.

wast aorso
No.
S:apm
3:00 p ui

BOUND

No. 42.

Miles

9:00am..Lv ..Santa Ve..Ar
11:00am. .Lv .Eitoanola..Ar..M..
Trna l'lvdras.Ar..W.
i 40pn. Lv. ....Emludn.,Ar..&3.,
S:5 p m..Lv ...Antonlto .Ar la.
H:M)pni..L ...Alamosa... Ar li3
3:0am..L .... Pueblo.. .Ar
7:lam..Ar. .. Denver.. ..Lt. 404..

l:pa,.lt

l:ipaim

10:115

TXam

am
137am

6:10

In connection with the
ISLAND SYSTEM.
la the short- Una hntwenn
m.
art
. .
WM PA w.
Trains ran dally ricept Sunday,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-BA8
Connections with tbe main line and
CITY, CHICAGO.. ST.. LOUIS,
branches as follows:
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllrerton and all nuni'H ana SOUTHEAST.
s
,
o
points in the Ban Jnan country.
At Alamosa (wltb standard gauge) for La
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
RftCllnlnsr
Vets, Pusblo, Colorado Sprlugs and Denver ist SleeDers. Pre
rhalr
also wltb narrow gauge fur Monte VletaDel Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Norte Creeds snd all points Id the San Luis
pining car Service Unexcelled.
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard gauge)
Call on nearewt airpnt fnr full Infnr.
tor all points east and west including
e
matlon or address tbe undersigned.
and narrow gauge points between
a
N. B. For handsomely Illustrated
and Orand Junction.
booklet descriptive of
At Florence snd Canon City for the gold
CLOUDCB6FT.
camps of Cripple Creek and V Ictor.
the Premier Summer Resort of the
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver southwest, send four cents postage to
with all Missouri river lines for all points
A. H. BROWN,
east.
General Passenger Agent,
For further Information address the under,
E. P.-System,
signed.
El Paso. Tex.
Through passengers from Santa Ift In
standard gauge leepcrs from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on application.
S

Sllpm

ROCK

m

Lead-vlll-

Sal-Id-

.

B. W. KoantNS, General Agent,

',

Bant

S. K.

tloorsR.

O. p. A.,
Denver. Oolo.

N M.

MI
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The Best
There is in

Printing
is

Mis m

M nasiiwma

--

-

i

r

.

aa

not

Too
Good for

Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing:.

THE OPTtO

.

ru-t-

IS

1

1

CO.,

gs the Montezuma

Tent City, Corontdo Reach, California.

n-

nrn-alloi-

:1

Foot-Base-

Winters Drag Co.

i
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Allen S. Olmsted,

Perhaps they are sore and weak
from constant coughing. Howls
this? Have you forgotten about
tee cough medicine your grandmother
Cherry Pectoral?

U

rem

Table

i Pais, arrlvw 1:U p. n. Dap 1:10 p. m.
No. t fass. srrlva 1 :5S a. m. Dp i.0i a m.

Spring Suits

RHODES'

AGUA

Tn

Nll'lil

Nos.

and Dealer tn all kinds of

;

i,

ADKXUSIE OMSSSt

OOVSmOUS ATTCMTION

SASTSOCSU,

nn:nr lohsizeh

DARBY A. DAY. Manager, Albuqterque. N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DAN

era r Appcsmzans

No.

Or

RICHARD A. McCVRDY,

V

S3

..tits; t.

PAL AGE

.J

Le-Ro-

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

NEW YORK
President

Mllllf

N. Y.

MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Address Allen S. Olmsted,

than death. My husband spent hundreds of dollars for physicians' pres
criptions and treatment without avail
Finally we moved to Bosque county.
Before Placing, Your Order
our present home, and one day I hapThose Nobby
See
pened to see an advertisement of
DiChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
arrhoea Remedy with a testimonial of
a man who had been cured by it. The
Register.
case was so similar to my own that
Dick Those folks next door have
yloo4a In the Piece
I concluded to try the remedy. The re
an
awful
time.
to select from. . . ,
glod
sult was wonderful. I could hardly
...HAOh USE...
Dora How t
realize that I was well again, or be
Best Hack Service in the city. Meet all
Dick Oh, they don't go anywhere
lieve it could be so after having suf
trains. Calls are promptly attended to.
and
don't
entertain.
Detroit
they
Office at M. h. Oooley's livery stable,
fered so long, but that one bottle of
medicine, costing but a few cents, Free Press.
cured me." For sale by all druggists.
Night Waa Her Terror.
"I
would
cough nearly all night
Is
she
Amy
really old?
A 1 1,4 A
I
L A I i,4 A I
VM ii4 A
Ann She's so old she brags about long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and Ciuld hardly
it New York Sun.
get any sleep. I had consumption so
m
bad that If I walked a blo;k I would
Brutally Tortured.
A case came to light that for per cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
sistent and unmerciful torture has when all other medicines failed, three
perhaps never been equaled. Joe 81 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
Qoloblck of Colusa, Calif., writes: wholly cured me and I gained 68
"For 15 years I endured insufferable pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed
V
pain from Rheumatism and nothing to cure Coughs, ColJs, La Grippe,
relieved me though I tried everything Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
came across Electric Bitters Troubles.
known,
Price 60c and II, Trial
and It's the greatest medicine on bottles free at all Druggists.
THAT MADE
earth for that trouble. A few bottles
FAM0US V
of It completely relieved and cured
Inquisitive guest (loklng over the
me." Just as good for Liver and Kid bill of fare.) Squabs, eh? What is the
ney troubles and general debility. meaning of that word? Is it an EngOnly 60c. Satisfaction guaranteed by lish word?
all Druggists.
Dgnfied water Yes, sir.; Pigeon
English. Chicago Tribune.
The summer poet loves to sing
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
Of breeezsa that so lightly blow,
Valuable Time Saved.
But the electric fan's the thing, .
Slight injuries often disable a man
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
and cause several days' loss of time
It's more reliable you know.
200 to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
Washington Star. and when blood poison develops,
sometimes results in the loss of a
50 to 200 lbs.
LAND SCRIP.
25c per 100 Ids
hand or limb. Chamberlain's
Pain
m
land scrip Balm is an antiseptic liniment. When
By the use of
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100 lbs s
title can be obtained to government applied to cuts, bruises and burns It
land without cultivation or residence causes them to heal
quickly and withthereon. All you need to do Is to give out maturation, and prevents any danm
description and show the land to be ger of blood poison. For sale by all
to
of the proper kind; we do the rest By druggists.
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
m
Casey O'Flarherty is In throuWle.
is advancing. We have a small amount
Murphy Is he so? Phat alls blm?
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guarCasey He Is dead, and he dunno
CFFICSi C20 Covzhtm Avmvm,
anteed. We also deal In real estate, whin he ewill be burrled. , The grave-diggeIma
loans and Investments.
are all out on sthrlke. Kan"
HUGO SEABURG,
sas City Journal.
Springer, N. M.
Driven to Desperation.
Ida After all a hvmtcok la noth
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family la
V;
ing but a net.
Ernie You are rlsfto. Many a girl often driven to desperation In case of
make a good catch tn one. Chlcage accident, resulting in Barns, Cuts,
.;
News.
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salvo. It's tbe
AND BATHS
A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
best on earth. 26c at all druggists.
A box of old coins rap posed to have
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
New Mexico
Mabel I understand that dringlng
seen burled by the Tories during the
to
one
A
his
of
failures.
HEALTH RESORT
revolutionary period waa recently on
Ethel You have been misinformed.
Aad try lbs fflasral Water Balks
earthed by laborers working on one
Baths .1 m kiaas glvsn. Tat Past
Brths antlvsrjaa' lar RImmnMIsss.
of the, eastern railroad, but as the It ,1s one of hls'most prououneed suc- ZJ
'
coins were about two centuries old cesses. Boston Pes'
'm0M resnrt affords
s ommodtttlons at remonabln
The
MonUMtutna ran romfoHHbljr sumptuous
.
would
more
have
no
they
probably
Hpr riffs Is an of lb. w n atly sl.l.fwr,fe,cl!y M.EnUJn
US vi!i
USE
ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
vale today than many of tbe remedies
ram n and hot Iioiim-h- . aiwi parks and sdlartmt
in
-- ""-"
A powder to be shaken Into the
altlfiHlH. a ptrfV t j ma? TaHrMC .urr..undl
compounded for stomach, liver and
Inirs. nrnllrlnal warrs and amplp"flit
opportunity f i
The t(B ulati for a
bowel disorders. It Is therefore neces- shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv
vacation outlii. Furttar Information
Kladly furnished.
sary, If you want to recover your ous and damp, and get tired easily. W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HINTON, A. B, M. D, Medleal Director.
health, to be careful In the selection of If yon have aching feet, try Allen's
.
a medicine that will restore tbe appeIt rests the feet and
tite, purify tbe blood and cure head makes new or tight shoes easy. Cure
Ml
ache. Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa- aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist
tion or liver and kidney troubles. You ers and callous spots. Relieves chil
"PLAZA
will make m mistake If you will try blains, corns and bunions of all
pain
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because and
PHARMACY"
gives rest and comfort. Try It toit will positively cure these disease,
Hundreds of people have voluntarily day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
Detlera In
testified to this fact during the past dealers, 25c. Don't accept any suby
fifty years.
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
DRUQ5, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

IVl aIfJbunQS-

tgo.-A- yer's

'1

Tale.

87 k
121V

CHICAGO, 111., July 29. Cattle:
Market steady to 10c lower; good to
prime steers $5.105.50; poor to medium, I5.906; stockers and feeders,
$2.504.30; cows, S1.504.50; heifers, $2.504.70; canners, J1.502.25;
calves,
bulla, 12.254.40;
$36.75;
Texas fed steers, $3.254.50.

i

AT rOUHTAM MHVMS
A Melting

.123

Live 8toek.

'

Vr

fever-ishues-

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

Cholera Infantum.
This nas long been regarded as one
of the most dangerous and fatal diseases to which infants are subject. It
can be cured, however, when properly
treated. All that is necessary is to
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
directed with each bottle. For; sale
by all druggists,
'

i

,

Sickly.

Gray "a 8weet Powders tar
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse tn Children's Home, New York,
break up Colds In 24 hours, cure
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the bowels, and Destroy Worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden,
Ct,
"It is the best medicine In
says:
the world for children when feverish
and constipated." Sold by all druggists or by mall, 25c. Sample sent

of "Life

The !at Archibald N. Waterhoaae, of Philadelphia, who dlod sud.0iu in the Mutual
held policies imouoting to
last Friday,
denlyInsuran- e
Life
Company of New Vork. 'the formsof Insurance under
wiilch these policies wm Issued were so selected that his widow will
reo-lva' once fc,0n0 in cwu nd an annual Income of a0 for twenty yearn, and If lieislivin at tbe end of that period she will receive
ffW OiW in cath. making a total amount received under these polic es
on which th premiums paid liy Mr. Waterbouse amounted to
f I4U.0M)
only f.T.OUO. (Knai The Philadelphia Uecord, bov. 13. 1KB.)

Anxious wife Doctor do you htlnk
my husband is any easier?
Doctor
his - pocekt) I
(patting
should say so. He has just paid me
twice as much as he usually pays me
for a visit. Baltimore American.

Very Remarkable Cure for Diarrohea.
"About six years ago for the first
time in my life I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs.
Territory Wools.
"I
29.
Wool Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July
got temporary relief but it came back
mediwestern
and
steady; territory
fine medium, again and again, and for six long
ums, 16 2 18
years I have suffered more misery and
14
fine, 13
agaony than I can tell. It was worse
..

-

arc

Children

, Mother

Make the guarantees of Insurance In The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following Instance Is only one of Thousands:

Mur-phcy'- s,

'

Many School

f The "IFS"

5

..

.,

pfd......

O
B.
B. B T

HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
summer., resort Jorjiest,
health and a good time. Home cooking with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free tor riding.
Delightful trips in every ; direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, including passage. Leave word at
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M. tf

it tJwJdeaj

s..m&tum.

LeRoy, N. Y.

First Monkey It seems to be a toss-u- p
whether man Is descended from
us.
Second Monkey Yes; It's head,
they win tails, we win. August Smart

Set

Patent medicines, sponges,
syringes, soaps, combs and brush-e- .
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all roods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com.
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected
with great care and warranted as
represented.
M

Go West to the Ocean
California's summer Climate is
the
finest in

Cool

You can buy

f4

Trip on the S&nia Fa.

ocean

Surf-bathin- ff

a

breezes

Snow-cappe-

d

world.

Sierras.

combination round trip ticket to Coronado this
ncluding
railroad and Pullman fare, meals en
route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and
lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer
seaside resort.
Write for full particulars about this delhhtful rarattno
trip.

Atchison, Topaka

ILas Vegas, New Mexico.

ShSTt
rammer-i-

Santa

rou.vgSk
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HEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Warm day.

A

Dfelds, the plaza, is receiving
carload of chairs today.

REGULAR PICNIC.

a

OPTIC JULY 29,

1CC3

A PAIR OF TYPOS

ILFELD'S

SOMETHING ABOUT TOM DOWNEY
RIDER
FENNE88Y,
HUMORIST

AND

THC BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE OF
CHIST SUSPECT.
THE CITY GET MORE THAN
Sumner
the
Fort
Holiman,
Philip
THEIR MONEY'S WORTH- ."- International Union Man Tells of Hia
merchant, arrived In town yeiterday
Work Against the Los Angelea
on No. 2.
Rain, Hail, Wind, Thunder and LightTimes.
Mrs. Annie Carson and children exning Galore and a Coast From the
Hot Springs on the Electric.
pect to spend the month of August at
Passengers through the city today
.
Del Cielo.
A. Hay, special represenIt is a fine thing to go to a picnic were Albert
International Typograptative
of
the
of
steward
Geo. Ward,
the asylum, as a rule, but sometimes things hap
has bought a new mower to harvest pen which make picnickers wish they hical union and Thomas Downey Fenon
a
the
nessey,
linotype
operator
his crop.
You
couldn't
bad remained at home.
find
of the party who attended Los Angeles Herald, who has acleved
Hip! Hip! Hurrah! , What is go- the picnic given by the Baptist young considerate tame as the president" of
ing to take place tonight? "A Texas people In Hot Springs canyon to ad the typographical union of Los An:
8teer" at the opera house.
mit today that they wish they hadn't geles.
Mr. Hay lives at Syracuse, N. Y.
was
and
strenuous
But
a
there
gone.
I. O. Hazzard sold today the house
afternoon He was sent to the city of Los Anat 913 Tilueo avenue to Garfield Fish-bar- exciting time yesterday
when more than one or two of the pic gles to prosecute the fight waged by
the Santa Fe railway fireman.
of cosy the International union against that
nickers thought longingly
unreliable paper, the enemy to New
Mrs. O. L. Gregory, who has been corners In their parlors at home. It
Mexico and the bitter assailant of orwhen
waa
a
fair
and
In
lovely,
morning
Erie, Pa,, for a
vUlUng relatives
ganized
labor, the Los Angeles Times.
month past, was expected to return to- the picnickers set out a trifle hazy,
Mr. Hay, speaking of results accompwaa
and
and
but
still
the
air
'"
pure
i
('
day.- '
the greenwood haunts promised to be lished said that almost all the foreign
advertisers of the Times had agreed
The family M I Q. Hazzard is oc delightful
to withdraw their support and that
on
Johnston
fanner
the
with
10:30
place
One car left the city at
cupying
Mount ,AKn during the warm sea quite a bunch of merry makers considerable headway had been made
son.
abroad. Others departed In preambu with city advertisers. He admitted
lators operated by horses. In the af the help that had come from New
Did you , ever .see a really funny ternon a little after two another car Mexico and Arizona. In other territorIf you never have, go to the load of
show
ies, where the paper was widely cirpicnickers started. By the
opera house tonight and see "A Texas time the northern sky looked right culated, hundreds of subscribers had
been lost on account of the opposition
threatening and vivid flashes of of
the paper to the Interests of the
to
show
above
the
lightning began
Irg Perry, 'clerk at the Plaxa hotel mountains.
territories
and to the working man.
Still who wouldn't have
goes off duty tortay for a month's va
The gentleman said the paper was
on.
The sumptuous
lunches
gone
cation, his place will be taken by T
were prepared and the start had been considered right at home extremely
A. Hay den.
,,,
Mr. Hay's
made, No, the Baptlnt young peo unjust and unreliable.
statements
are
a
condemnation
strong
of
the kind to put their
Solemn mass was held yesterday ple wern't
of an afternoon paper In Albuquerque
in the church of our Lady of Sorrow hands to the plow and turn back.
Even
when
the rains descended and and a few other papers In the terrifor 'ibe repose of the soul of the late
the floods came they preserved their tory which circulated a recent libel
Don Ullarlo Romero.
Their temporary adobe, ous article concerning New Mexico,
equanimity.
Arrtvals fronf the country last night If not founded on rock was at least which the Times Insisted was nothing
were H. L. Ooldenberg, Puerto de resting on substantial foundation of but a true statement of conditions.
Tom Fennessy Is more widly known
Luna; Philip Holzman, Pastura; Si steel. But Just before the Hot Spring
mon Bacharach, Santa Rom.
park was reached came the blinding throughout the United States, probab
flash of lightning that did up the dyna ly than the special agent of the International typos. He has made InMac Nordhaua of Ilfeld's is rapidly mo at the car
plant. Some of the
cleaning ' up (he' enormous wool busi Inmates of the car felt the shock and teresting history more than once. As
boss of the Arm lor this season along everyody was a bit startled. When the commlsary sergeant of Troop F,
the Rock Island, and is expected home the thunder rolled away over the Rough Riders, Tom made a record for
wlthm ten flays. '
that made him famous
hills It was found that the car would- himself
n't budge an inch. The motorman throughout the army.
Lorenio Gsrcla was up before Judge
His unique,
ornate
picturesquely
guessed the trouble, and there was
Wooster this morning charged with tribulation In
the car. It rained and speech, rich In racy and rare expletive
cattle stIlng. He was bound over hailed and
was quoted In many big dalles. Even
blew, and the lightning
to await the action of the grand jury flashed
and the thunder reverberated the staid colonel of the regiment
in the sum of f 500.
Small wonder If for the time, the pic- found Tom Irresistible.
Fennessey'e father is an English
The grim reaper, death, claimed the nickers wished they were at home.
admiral, now stationed In India. The
Later
after
storm
the
clouds
had
addifollowing victims yesterday in
son has traveled over the world and
tion to Lorstltd ft de PadUla, who was nttea, they sallied but. Word waa
n
a participant in mank exto
aent
their friends up the canyon,
truck by lightning:' Josephlta Gon-glHe came to Albuquerque
periences.
who
were
left
still
from
farther
home,
of heart failage twenty-two- ,
seven
years
ago down on his luck.
with
no
means
of conveyance at hand
ure, and Petro'fi'acomsno, age one
The crowd got together at the park He learned the llnoeyt Unpen uapellA
month, of pneifmonlfc
and held a council. The motorman He learned the linotype In the
office and became an
Hon. Secundino Romero, clerk of said he could coast the car back to
excellent
The war with
operator.
town
without
trouble..
The majority
the district! court, left this afternoon
for hie ranch at El Cuervo, where he believed him and climbed
aboard. Spain broke out and Tom was one of
the first volunteers In the Rough Ridexpects to let 10nie1lg contracts for There were severs! rigs that had been ers.
Before the struggle In Cuba was
fencing and well digging. He will be driven to the canyon. These accomhe was known and liked by
over,
modated
more
the
timid.
The
ten
start
about
gone
day,.
'
was made. The car trip back to the every man In Roosevelt's regiment.
i
hi i
He came back to Albuquerque, but
H. A, ; Harvoy's
mountain
stage city was made without incident. Everymakes a vttlp to town regularly on body got home safe and today In look soon went to Los Angeles. There the
rWurhnS Wednesdays. ing backward everybody la surprised doughty Rough Rider, humorist and
Tuesdays,"
This is for the purpose of delivering to find that he wouldn't have stayed hitherto unconquered hero was van
large Quantities of cream, which he home and missed the uncommon and qulHhed. He surrendered unconditionsupplies to soda fountains in town.
exciting experiences
for anything. ally to the charms of a fair and estiThose who reached the picnic grounds mable lady in that city of Angels. He
Moon and stars "and terrestrial
report having had a fine time before married, decided to quit his wanderlamps' ae we'll Will" light the pretty the storm came on. Then
they took ings, bought a house and settled down
scene next Monday evening when the
In Los Angeles.
His work for the
refuge In an Ice house, thus escapln
lawn fete of the Temple Aid society a
drenching. The party at the park typos' union there has been very suctakes place on the old Eugenlo Ro- also
managed to extract a great deal cessful. Not long ago he saved the
mero terrace' above South
Pacific of fun from the situation.
life of a spy sent by the Times to one
street In old town. ,
of the secret meetings of the union!
When the president reached PasaMcNary and Allan Fined.
1
do
want
in congress?"
"What
Yesterday afternoon J. O. McNary dena on his western trip, Tom hap
"We want a few honest men there." and L. R. Allen were
before Justice pened to be In the big crowd that had
"You are right, we do, but I will not Wooster and
pleaded not guilty to the gone beyond the city gates to meet
he the first to go." Brandcr and Tell
charge of assault and battery on Earl him. The
Rider is of asla "A Texa. Steer" tonight at the op Lyon, the
contemptible slanderer, who pect fierce, his hair Is red and abundera house. Go and see whether Bran has afflicted Las
Vegaa for several ant and he is altogether of a someder agrees to serve or not
months. The complaint was made by what notable
He waa
appearance.
City Marshal Curtrlght.
Alderman "rubbering" most eagerly at his old
Almost the entire lower house was James A. Dick was
called as a witness colonel when a couple of secret ser
sold out for "A Texas 8teer," which and
upon his evidence the judge as vice men came up behind him and
appears at the ojwira house tonight, sessea a fine of Ave dollars each
arrested him on the charge of being
by 10 o'clock today, and it is safe to
against Messrs. McNary and Allen. an anarchist
predict that the late comers will have Mr. Dick was certain there were some
Roosevelt noted a little disturbance
a' hard time in securing a desirable
prettty lively doings and Lyon got the In the crowd and made his way
eat tonight. This is no Joke, wait worm of them.
through. His eye fell on Fennessy,
and see.
This morning Messrs. McNary and who, fast in
the grasp of the secret
Allen were summoned before Justice service men. was
Indulging in one of
The Temple Aid society is fortunate Otero of Precinct 26.
The fellow his most turid picturesque
flights of
la securing so desirable a location for
-Lyon didn't show up. It wasn't be- oratory.
What are you doing with
the lawn fete. Every resident of Las lieved
that any lawyer could be "se that man?" roared the
president. "We
Vegas knows well the romantic-lookincured to appear for the Individual but
thought he lookej like an anarchist."
cottage anJ the broad sloping ter- he did finally succeed In
securing mildly explained one of the officers.
race which alone are an attraction
counsel. His story was that Lyon was "Why, tnat'e Tom
Fennessy," uhld
to the artistic eye, and on Monday, slek and unable to
appear. The fel the president, and he rushed
up and
Auguit 3rd, will present a gay and low was
as
be
is
really hiding out,
gave him a regular bear's hug.
festive scene.
afraid to face the decent people of
Both Fennessy and Hay are on their
both communities.
There Is nothing way to Washington, where
Aug 8.
Roy McDonald, the Albuquerque but
contempt felt for the two or three they will attend the International
base ball player who was signed last
' spring as catcher tor the Kantas C.ty enemies to both towns who have the convention of the typographical union.
to support the lowbred
team of the American association, temerity
scoundrel.
In (he morning, early, a festive
7
on
No.
the
passed through
city'
camping
crowd, made up of James
Innt rissbt. en route for borne. Roy
Bmythe Kra turner has not ouly
O'Dyrne
and
Richard Hays, with their
while
with
a
for
Kansas
the
played
made himself a fortune in the quick- Cltyans, but later securej a transfer lunch business, but he has helped oth families, and Charles Bloom without
. I
a family, accompanied by a cook and
t.
4.
- .1
t.AAKMA
ers to amass considerable sums.
a
wagon load of supplies, will sot out
manager of the Pittsburg team of the
Browne Who are they?
Missouri league. He made an excel- tSmythe The doctors and undertak- for the high mountains beyond Mora.
Their objective point Is OJo Caliente.
lent record and his team Is now hav- ers. Baltimore New
where they will spend some two
ing a hot race' for the pennant. ,Roy
weeks in the enjoyment of outdoor
Don
was called"
Albuquerque by
Eugenlo Romero la expected
life.
fMtter. of
x home tomorrow.

ay

ShirtWaist Sale
Is

We will give from now until
the First Day of AUGUST

4 Trading Stamps for

a Big Success.

many pretty waists so cheap, are sure to
prove unusually attractive. The patterns are the
choicest this season, styles the nobbiest and finishing
the best, There's a size and style and pattern to suit
everyone.

Journal-De-

mocrat

SHIRT WAIST

So

boought at our reduced sale prices.
same will hold good with all

.

. V.

1)0

bui;, J,

The

Wash Goods.
Muslin Underwear,

REMEMBER
Your choice of our entire
reserved-- at

stock-no- ne

these prices:

Parasols

and Hats
$2.50 for any $3.50 to $6.00 WAIST
1.98

"

2.50 to

1.25

V

.98

3.25

"

1.85 to

2.25

"

"

1.50 to

1.75

"

.75

"

1.00 to

1.35

"

.49

"

.75 to

.85

"

WE AGAIN OFFER

2 pairs Black Cat Hose for . . . . , . . ;
,
2 pairs Ladies' Black Cat Hose for. . ... .

25 Cents
35 Cents

A

Don't Forgat Vs When At

SALE ENDS

:

The Depot.

Oamtaifda Hotol.

y'llllHtlliIHtlniMiHetm

AUGUST 1st

ILFELDS

.

BACHARACH BROS.
Opponltm

Why Sweat?

THE PLAZA

Cool Clothes are Cheap Now
SEE

'

IMIIIUMIIHIHIMIIIMIIIMIIIIMIH IIIIIMIH

A Great Reduction Sale on all

Our
and
and Summer Suit.
lot No 3G04,
lot No. 3641,
1 lot No. 3660,
1 lot No. 3658,
1 lot No. 3550,
1 lot No. 2156,
1 lot No. 2147,
1 lot No. 2212,
1

.

Our Midsummer Clearance Sale
will close on July 31. Only a few
more daysleft tol secure" these
,

1

Thousands have saved $ $ $
why notfrou? .This sale has been
theQmost successful of any we
eve reconducted.

Why not

La.

tlmn any other range
niade, wc know what

arc talking about
and can back it up.
Majestic Kanges are
handled by dealers
only never by pedwe

dlers.

LUDWIG

WM. ILFELD,

GtKIRAL AOINT.

3.00
2.00
0.00

H

1 1

mf

A Cash Advantage Sale
Our JULY SALE is Still in Full Bloom

ii

TIT

Sanadora Cures!
ONE OF

Skirts,
Petticoats and
Children's Dresses

Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
uuiuciu isniH isumpany,
iLas Vegas, New Mexico.
Dear Sirs:
My wife has been afflicted with Rheu- -

niRtlftm

nrl

NunnM.

i

i

and before writing t you, she had used
uu kmwiw remedies witn-ou- t
apparent benefit Realirlng the
fact t hat unless she obtained relief soon
ber disease would get the best of her
and develop into something more se- riotiN. I
-- .
UaH.i.
reliable remedy, and thanks to God I
saw the advertisement of "La Sanadora" in one of our Spanish papers and
decided to give your remedy a fair trial,
which, I am pleased to say hag proven
satisfactory.
wife of these diseases andshenow fetis
use a new woman. I can truthfully
say that "La Sanadora," lias given her
relief after all others have failed. I
feel so thankful for the good "La Sanadora" hns done for my wife that I consider it my duty to add iny testimony
to that of others who have been cured
ny jour woundorrul remedy "La Sana-

Ladies'

Shirtwaists,

MANY:

"PERFECTION"

5.00

3.75

-

T 1 1 1 1

,

WhyT There is none
bettor, aud we still
bsndlc it. When we
tell our friends that
the Majestic Range
is nearer

6.AO
BJiO

ffl COMPANY.

--

"Great Majestic Range."

now

603 SIXTH STREET.

M. GREENBERGER.

to their talk and tbey
change ranges. When we
opened business we searched (or the best rnns; In
the world, regardless of
cost. We decided on the

..now

7.00
7.00

PEOPLE'S
STORE
REICH

TDE OOSTOiV CLOTIIIJVO IIOUSE

show yon a different range
very year, each of course
Is the HK8T.
Usually
the range does not live up

.........

now
now
now
now
now
now

Hat in

bought so cheap?

Dealers

.

Linen Suits, were $6.00. . .
Crash Suite, were $5.00. . .
Crash Suite, were $4.00 : .
lot No. 2151,
Crash Suite, were $3.50...
lot No. 35501 Coats and Vests only, were $7.50.

"

have comfort when it can be

i Some

now $11.00

..now

.......
$750, ....... .

Suite, were

-

streLW

fiOWlSl!

HJCJ thehouse.

Spring

Suits, were $10.00,
Suits, were 1850,
Suits, were 1850,
Suits, were $750,

1

1

great bargains.

--

SOME

FRIGES.

i

Closing
Day is Near !

"

g

1

with every

-

,

has-bee-

FOR $1.00

$4-0- 0

ANAR-

still sell at cut prices, besides have
;
arranged a

Clearing Sale
OF

r
Our

Men's Suits. '
.$15.00

Goat.... 100
I
I

ti

Sit

M

I

WTril

I

$10,00
,

,

$850 $750 $450 $5.00

850

7.00

6.00

350

4.00

!, Men's Pants. . .$1.00 $150 $2.00 $250 $3.00 $3.50 '

Goat

.75

1.00

150 2.00

2.25

8.50

Boys' Suits from 10 to 20 per cent discount.
We guarantee that the above earned prices cannot be
Come and examine and yoa will be convinced.

dora." If any one doubts the truth
of this statement, let him or her write
to me and I will tell him or her just
what "La Sanadora," has done for my matched.'
wife.

Thanking you for your kindness, I
remain yours very truly,
Professor A. J. Monroy, M. A.
j
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of San Diego Co, California.

mm

E

FOR

TIIE DAILY OPTIC:

